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THE NEW-OLD MAMA FOR 
LITTLE SHIPS

deed, dust might accumulate but the 
object reipain safe from harm.

It is proof of the persistence of this 
idea of gratitude for protection, past and 
to come, that Protestant countries like 
Holland, Denmark, Norway, and Great 
Britain held more or less to this habit, 
despite their lapses from Rome. Indeed, 
one may be quite sure that long before 
the advent of Christian missionaries a 
similar fashion existed ; that the heathen 
of the Baltic, of Batavian islands, and the 
coasts of Gaul, Britain, and Ireland, took 
care to propitiate their gods of the sea by

TO PRESIDENT WILSON •\
proceeded without attempting 'to rescue 
anyone from the Otranto.
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'■hMm
—A British Port, Oct. 10,-The Amer- of^T^L hv n h lOto-New* 

ican transport S. S. Otranto struck the Amî"!™ "!, v Tl * 
rocks Sunday night south of Saligo Bay,Islay Island, an uninhabited section where Se ’ w £
the coast line in many places rises straight hJ' reJ® *®r' e

z°^rr fü? ”*ks mr ™rr„*,™"d sur-** “ b“" r»”med * The American ehmmahip, h„c

A British Admiralty Maternent f*™”1'w“ “>
„ .. . , , then torpedoed, accordmg to officers of

At eleven o dock on Sunday the armed the rescue sbiq. The attack was made 
mercantile cruiser Otranto, acting Captain five days ago.
Ernest Davidson in command, was in col- It wasYeported in maritime drdes that 
lwmn wth the steamer Kashmir. Both} the U-^at’s victim was the TicoUderoga,

reamer CamHfa-

QBE England’s stiSwart daughter who made emprise 
O ’Gainst bet* own mother, freeborn of the free ; 
Who slew her sons for her slaves’ liberty ;
See for mankind her majes^’-j^jee !

From her new worB hte tmattainted ëÿes 
Espy deliverance ; and her^Md decree 
Speaks for Great Britain’s jSde confederacy—

"The folk shall rule if only tkêg be uHse. : âfe

Ambition, hate, revenge, the secret sway 
Of priest and kingcraft, sb'S t* done away 
By faith in beauty, chivalry, and good. '

One Gqd made all, and wty 
^ Save their JulWwa^ wt*> dip 

In mutual freedom/peace, égM

N the fifteenth century the French were 
as anxious tç make friends of the 

Scots north of Tweed as the Germans now 
are eager to gain the Irish to their side, 
the reason in each case being jealousy and 
hatred of England. Charles VII of France, 
intending to ask the hand of Margaret, 
daughter of James I of Scotland, for his 
son, dispatched an envoy in midwinter,
ane Régnault Girard, seigneur of Bazoges. such visible objects. Could we learn 
The trip was so stormy and long drawn what things were placed m the holy 
out that Sir Régnault made a vow that if groves on the lower Rhine, beside the 
he arrived in safety he would dedicate standards in the form of beasts—bear, 
une nef d’argent, a silver ship, to a saint 
at that time famous as a protector of 
travellers by sea, namely, Saint Treigney, 
or, as he was called in England, Saint 
Trinyen. Ambassador J tisserand, writing 
in the Revue Celtique, considers him the 
same as the Sanctus Trenanus who was 
a disciple of Columba. (His real name 
in Irish was Nmian.) Poor wave-tossed 
Girard did reach Scotland at last, and, 
being a man whose promise was a bond, 
he did suspend a ship of silver A. D. 1436, 
in the sanctuary of Saint Trinyon, or 
Ninian, in Galloway, west coast of Scot
land. We bavé his word for it in a manu- craft.
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“ The weather was very bed and the 
ships drifted apart and soon lost sight of 
each other.

“ The torpedo boat destroyer Mounsey 
was called by wireless, and by skillful 
handling succeeded in taking off 27 offi
cers and 239 men of the crew and 300 
United States soldiers and thirty French 
sailors. They were landed at a North 
Irish port.

“The Otranto drifted ashore on the 
Island of Islay. She became a total 
wreck. Sixteen survivors have been pick
ed up at Islay. There are missing and it 
is feared drowned 335 United States 
soldiers, 11 officers and 85 men of the 
crew including men with mercantile mar
ine ratings.

“ The Kashmir reached a Scottish port 
and landed its troops without casualties.’’'

The Otranto and the other vessels of 
the convoy were battling with the heavy 
seas and high winds Sunday morning. 
The storm was so severe and the visibility 
so bad that the Kashmir, a former Penin
sular & Oriental liner, crashed into the 
Otranto squarely amidships. The Kashmir 
backed away badly damaged, but was able 
to make port. Within a short time the 
water put but her fires and the Otranto 
drifted helplessly toward the rocky coast 
of Islay Island, where most of the Tus- 
cania victims met their deaths.

Rkkmers, ot 5,130 toss gross. The ship 
was interned at Manila at the begintng of 
the war.

The remainder of those aboard the 
Ticonderoga, said to number about 250, 
were reported to have perished. It was 
said that the ship’s boats were shelled by 
the submarine, accounting for the wound
ed among the survivors. Seventeen of 
these were American soldiers, being part 
of a detachment detailed to care for hor
ses which the ship was transporting. < 
They were transferred to the British 
freighter about five days ago.

Exactly when and where the Ticonder
oga was torpedoed could not be ascertain
ed on account or censorship restrictions.
She left an Atlantic port on September 
22nd. as a part of a convoy. Presumably- 
she fell victim to the U-boat without other: 
protection than her own guns, as,, accord
ing to previous reports received by the- 
Navy Department, she became separated! 
from the rest of the ships and was nor 
thereafter heard from.

----- Dublin, Oct. !1.—The Dublin mail
boat Leinster has been torpedoed, while 
making a trip from Dublin to Holyhead.

It is believed that six hundred lives 
were lost in the sinking of the Leinster, it 
was stated to-day at the office of her own
ers. Only about 150 persons, it was add. 
ed, were saved.

A passenger on board the Leinster 
the torpedo approaching the ship. He 
informed the captain but the torpedo 
so near that escape was impossible. The 

" projectile struck the side of the boat be
tween the forecastle and the compartment 
set aside for postal clerks.

The weather was fine but the sea was 
rough, following a recent storm. Accord
ing to figures reported here, there were 
on board 687 passengers and a crew ol 
about seventy.

The steamer sank within fifteen- 
minutes. The passengers, including many 
women and some children, numbered 650, 
and the boat carried a crew of seventy.

An incoming mail steamer reports that 
she passed through the wreckage but was 
not permitted to stop to do any rescue 
work, in accordance with the orders of 
the British Admiralty. Her 
counted forty dead bodies floating in the 
water. Of the twenty-one mail clerks on 
board the Leinster, twenty were killed oiit- 
right by the explosion and the twenty- 
first was blown through the side of the 
ship, being picked up at sea later.

------A British Port, Oct. 1L—The Jap
anese steamship Hirano Maru, of 7,935 
tons gross, was torpedoed and sunk on 
Friday last. It is feared that 300 lives 
were lost.

The Hirano Maru was outward bounty 
for Japan, and carried about 200 passen
gers. The vessel was torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine early on Friday 
morning when about three hundred miles ' 
south of Ireland.

The few survivors who were picked up 
by the American torpedo-boat destroyer 
Sterret, have, been brought here. They 
declare that the torpedo struck the steam
er in.the forward engine-room. Nothing 
remained for those on board, including 
the women and children, but to plunge 
into the ocean. A large number, however, 
went down with the ship. The vessel 
disappeared completely within 
minutes after being struck by the torpedo.

Providentially the commander of the 
American destroyer Sterrett heard the 
plosion and steered his vessel for the 
point whence the sound came. He found 
the ship had dissapeared, and he saw » 
mass of struggling people in the water.
There were no small boats available, so- 
the destroyer in the bad weather simkiM 
about picking up those who wera still 
alive. The American warship picked up 
30 pèrsons, one of whom died while being 
brought ashore. ~-

While the Sterrett was engaged in the 
work of picking up the men and 
struggling in the water, the German sub
marine fired two torpedoes at the warship.
Both missiles happily missed the mark.
After making a thorough search for sur
vivors, the Sterrett headed for the sub
marine, firing several shots and dropping 
depth charges.

The Hirano Maru was built at Nagasaki 
A Belfast report states that it was in *n and was owned by the Nippon 

obedience to orders from the Otranto, Yusen Kabùshiki Kaisha, of Tokio. The 
which was the flagship of the convoy, that ve8sel was 465 feet long, 56 feet beam, and 

everyweere. ÿ,e steamer Kashtner after the collision i Nd a depth of 34 feet.

boar, wolf, horse, and wildcat—which we 
hear about from Caesar and Tacitus, 
would we not be told about rude repre
sentations of ships ? If we may judge by 
other lives and by analogy, it is fair to be
lieve that such basic ideas go on with 
little regard to the particular style of 
religion accepted by seafaring races.

Those eyes painted in the bows of boats 
which thl Phoenicians perhaps taught to 
the Greeks a thousand years before 
Christ, are still seen in Venice on the 
wood boats from Dalmatia, and have not 
ceen altogether lost from North African

:-

*Si
W*-gOBERT bridges,

Poet Laureate.(Born October 23,1844.) ... i
#■

THE KNKffTS TOMB 3) si
SH\T7#I#ERE is the grave of Sir Arthur O’Kellyn ? VY Where may the grave of that good man be ? 

By the side of a spring, qn thé breast of Helvellyn, 
Under the twigs of a young birch tree !
The oak that in summer was sweet to hear.
And rustled its leaves in the fall of the year,
And whistled and reared in the winter alone,
Is gone,—and the birch in its stead is grown.—
The knight’s hones are dusê,
And his good steordrbst
His soul is with the saints, I trust.

fm

'Si

script account of his trip preserved in the 
Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris.

Little ships appéar to be so normal a 
product at all times that one need not be 
surprised to find them favorites with 
young and old, with young children as 
toys, with children of an-older growth as 
models for large craft, and with religious- 
minded men as Vehicles or symbols of gods 
like the boats discovered in Egyptian 
tombs. Little ships were rudely carved 
on tombstones in Sweden and Ireland 
during the Stone Age, and they are 
favorite decorations of vases belonging to 
the early races along the Mediterranean. 
So we need not wonder that the collector 
of little ships has appeared from time to 
time, and at no period oftener than to-day. 
Just now the gentle mania exists here, so 
that, whereas, twenty years ago, very 
thorough shiplets could be had for a small 
sum, prices have advanced by " leaps and 
bounds.” Thesport of yachting, of course, 
has had no little to do with this collecting 
fashion.

Who of recent times was it that first 
observed how extraordinarily picturesque 
are those old and artless models of ships 
that still hang in Breton and Dutch 
chapels ? How salt 'and sharp like 
water!

■iI- ;

Samuel Taylor Coleridge.sea-
How delightfully decorative ! 

Why, certain artists without doubt ; they 
must' have been the leaders of the present 
fashion for ship models which has boosted 
prices for old genuine hulks to an unex
pected level. As the collecting fad- de-

(Born Octobèr 21, 1772; died July 26,1834.)
-

chiefs, enacting gods and spirits, used to man ships that we see on the Bayeux 
visit friendly tribe? when no wars fra tapestryvto the latest fin-keel that led the 
on. They were surrounded by. groupslbf yacht squadron into Newport harbor, 

veloped, it was discovered that in each mummers, and their objects were a series The change from sail to steam, from 
period there were fine and coarse models, of feasts, potlatches, and ritual dances, in wooden walls to iron, from auxiliary side- 
completely fashioned hulks neatly joined which each leader tried to outdo his wheel steam-packets to turbine-driven 
and elaborated, and solid hulks that only rivals with novd things by way of magic liners, has far from caused men to con- 
bore the outward look and the rigging of and crush them with the quantity and demn the old sailing craft, the Spanish 
a seaworthy boat that can float—marvels splendor of his largess. Like the Lucky argosies, the unwieldy Dutch and English 
of delicate cabinet work qr rude creations Junk at New Year’s in Japan, these Intfltth feien-of-war, .with lofty poops and fore- 
of some sailor’s jack-knife. It was also canoes brought presents, both magical estles, or the clipper ships of the last 
discovered that China and Japan fabricat- and material. |entury at its prime ; on the contrary,
ed model boats. Indeed, Japan developed Another collection of old model's of sail- that change has heightened man’s regard; I Br’^sfl destroyer Mounsey, herself dam- 
a special Boat of Good Luck long ago on i„g craft is at Annapolis in the Naval for history restores values and age con-1 ®ged by the heavy 8631 aPPeared out of the
which the Seven Patron Gods come sail- Academy, where great attention is given secrètes. So it comes about that there is ! .~ze ln answer t0 the distress calls of the
ing in. bringing to the family all sorts of still to Instruction in - sailing, ncdwith-*a d»«4Bdffo>-toede^ «presenting ttte , ;
dainties and gifts for the children and for standing the change from sails to steam, various ages in the evolution of the ship, destroyer manoeuvred to get
adults also—the " very moral ” of Santa All the midshipmen learn to manage a and since the supply of original and old ^0ngside’ CaPtain .Davidson, of the
Claus drawn by reindeer in his sleigh, sail as part of the. drill in small boats for models is very scant, there is call for Otranto’ war»ed Lieut. Craven, command-
This Lucky Junk is shown in all sorts of landing parties in connexion with the modern copies of the pld vessels in which ■ ^estr°yer> not t0 make the

needs of a fleet. r their proportions, lines, and rigging are
kept true to the naval fashions of long 
ago.

II

Thirty minutes after the crash, the saw

was

. 'I

■ As sportsmen in yachting, New Yorkers 
made an early start. In ode of the views 
ot New York, taken before 1700, a view 
from the water looking eastward, we see 
among the shipping a private yacht be
longing to Col. Morris finishing a race 
ahead of a sail craft about its own size. 
There is po statement as to the loser, only 
a mention that Col. Morris’s single-sticker 
was swifter Under sail than anything hear

itaattempt. -,
When it was seen that Craven would

ways, painted, embroidered, enamelled, 
carved in Wood and stone, east in metals, 
or elaborately constructed and fashioned 
most artfully in lacquered and gilded 
wood. -

%There is another source whence collec
tors of ship models draw, but it is a 
rather meagre one for obvious reasons. 
This is the supply of buiders’ models act-

make the attempt anyway, the men were
Two amateurs have responded to this |ordered to remove their shops and heavy

clothing and try to save themselves as 
best they could.

i
impulse in New York; one is Irving R.
Wiles, the portrait painter; the other 
Henry B. Culver, lawyer— and doubtless The destroyer, stood off about a hun- 
there are others. The late Alexander dred feet 311(1 then gradually came nearer» 
Drake, art director, of the Century Mag- against the great odds of high waves and 
azine, included ship models of various |tl)e Wln<1> which threatened momentarily 
fashions among his collections; many of t0 carfy her her entirely away from the 
Ms pieces are at the India House in New | Otranto or dash her to pieces against the

side of the wounded vessel.

A capital example belongs to Mr. Irving 
R. Wlies, the painter. It is signed—or 

its size. Guns fired from a naval vessel rather the names of designer and builder 
at anchor give one reason to believe that are engraved on it ; its date is about 1820- 
we have here the first attested case, cer- 1825. A veritable " museum piece," it is

about eight feet long. It has been known 
as a " flower boat.” The Chinese have 
their highly decorated barges called hwa- 
ting for the use of picnic and water par
ties on lakes and rivers or for gay ladies 
to disport themsrlves on ; very often they 
are banked with masses of flowers, whence 
perhaps their name. But as this model 
of an Oriental craft is not Chinese but 
Japanese, the probability is in favor of its 
use as a Lucky Junk for New Year’s and 
that it once carried well-carved and gayly 
clad figurines of the Japanese patron gods 
on its decks. Was Thomas Gray thinking 
of the pleasure barges which were com
mon on the Thames down to the reign of 
Queen Anne when he wrote :
Fair laughs the morn and soft the zephyr 

blows * -
While proudly riding o’er the azure realm 
In gallant trim the gilded vessel goes, 
Youth at the prow and Pleasure at the 

helm?
Now, on New Year’s the Japanese gods 

of luck, six in number, together with the 
seventh—Benten or Chromé, the popular 
goddess—steer their way into family 
havens bearing all sorts of gifts, like the 
purse of Fortunatus, the hat of invisibility, 
the raincoat that turns into wings, the key 
to Godown, where riches are stored, and 
so forth. There are seated ; Daikoku, 
with his rice bales and rat ; Benten, with 
her bivoa or guitar ; Bishamon, with his 
fancy spear; Hotei, with his bag 6f pres
ents for the children ; Ebisu, pith his rod, 
his reel, and his red fish, like our pdmp- 
ano ; also Juro and Fukurokujin, with their 
three-decker heads and their emblems of 
long life, wealth, and prosperity, repre
sented by such living things as the crane, 
tortoise, and deer, bamboo, plum and pine. 
In all likelihood this grand model of a 
barge served once upon a time as the 
pedestal for the Seven Patron Gods of 
Japan, who must have been presented in 
large, carved, painted, and draped figures 
to fitly accompany so magnificant a craft.

On our side of the Pacific some
thing analogous existed, though of ruder 
form, as may be seen in certain galleries 
of. the Museum of Natural History, New 
York, that contain relics of our North
west Coast Indians. On board huge ca
noes, in masks and helmets and robes, the

ually put together with the greatest care 
and to scale, in order to a complete un
derstanding of the problem. The deck 
planks and much of the freeboard plank
ing are left out, so that the construction 
of keel, stem and stern posts, keelson, rib, 
knees, and deck-beams is open to View.
Sometimes the rigging is added. Such 
models would be submitted to an Admir
alty or shipping board when the builder is lceePs *he rider in his saddle, not only be-1 Otranto t he men began to jump from 
summoned to report and estimate and caas€ ol their decorative nature, but thirty to forty feet from her decks. The

owing to their romantic suggestion of life more experienced sailors of the crew of 
on the ocean, and perhaps none the less the/steamer liad better 
firmly, on account of the historical soldiers, many of whom had never seen 
questions that assail you when comparing | the sea until this trip, 
rigging and hull, and striving to recon-

tainly the first picture, of a sailing race in 
New York waters. Dutch, as well as 
British, had the hereditary interest in 
little ships as well as big.

passengers
York.

The hobby of "little ships” is one that As the destroyer neared the side of the
Old Fort Amsterdam, that stood where 

the new Custom House lies, is visible near 
the water’s edge just beyond the vessels 
anchored in the North River ; where Bat
tery Park and West Street now project 
one sees a broad quay. But the most 
interesting detail for those who likè 
yachts and small boats is this bit of by
play on the right of shipping and town, 
which declares that more than two hun
dred years ago New York enjoyed a sail
ing race. This match is the embryo from 
which have sprung the marvellous 
pageants of the international yacht races 
off the mouth of the Hudson.

Love of the sea and fear of the sea have 
ever gone hand in hand, the one urging 
us to build sailing boats, steam yachts, 
motor boats, for our own enjoyment, for 
racing and fishing, the other to perfect 
life-saving inventions for use aboard ship 
and on the strand. Fear of the sea and 
gratitude for escape from its perils have 
caused mariners and others in fulfilment 
of a vow to build models of ships, ex-votos, 
that find their natural place with other 
works of primitive popular art m churches 
and chapels. French Brittany, of course, 
has been a great place for such small 
craft. And observe that in an indirect 
way such ex-votos belong to the second 
class mentioned above, for they are not 
merely regarded as an expression of 
thankfulnees for the saving of lives from 
storm and shipwreck, but are held to exert 
a certain claim for the future on the good
will and mercy of the saint or the deity 
invoked, who is compelled, as it were;, to 
remember the giver by a pledge that 
stands in the sight of all and especially 

. before the eyes of the saint himself.
It is not strange therefore, that such 

gifts and pledges should hang conspicu
ously in many an old church, preserved 
from the fate of smaller votive objects— 

^wch as ears, eyes, noses, hands, breasts, 
legs—that were suspended somewhat 
precariously on chapel wall. Ship models 
are apt to be securely hung in iron chains 
to the roof of the edifice or to some arch 
between the supporting pillars, where, in

explain.
A large number of fine old models of 

frigates sought by collectors proceeded, 
strange to say, from prisons, where sail
ors and others captured at sea found time 
heavy on their hands and money terribly 
light in their pockets. French calves in 
England and English sailors taken by the 
French have produced a host of models in 
the past, and of these a certain portion 
have survived domestic shipwreck. 
Some have drifted into snug harbors like 
Greenwich-on-Thames, where they are 
understood, kept oiled, painted and re
paired; others have been discovered 
derelict in garrets, dilapidated and frowsy, 
whither they have been banished by im
patient housewives, dead to all feeling for 
their decorative quality. The best pre
served are those immured in ancestral 
bell-glasses where they have lingered more 
or less immune to the small boy and the 
housemaid’s heavy hand. There is a 
very fleet of them in India House, New 
York, for the most part the loàn of Wil
lard Straight. But wherever they are 
found they never fail to catch the eyes of 
those who love sailing and ships, nor 
to rejoice the soul of those who are not 
above appreciating what is decorative and 
appropriate to a given interior.

success than the

As the destroyer steered toward the 
struct the great ships that once navigat- side of the steamer, many of the men 
ed the seven seas.—Charles De Kay, in | leaped too quickly and missed their reck- 
The New York Evening Post. oning and dropped between the boats.

*** In reprinting the above interest-1 Some of these disappeared in the water, 
ing article from The New York Evening I but others of them were caught and crush- 
Post we regret that we are unable to re- 6(110 death between the boats and the 
produce the three illustrations of ships’ hfeboats which had been lowered to act 
models by which it was accompanied, but as buffers- The destroyer was badly 
we have preserved them in our office and battered. The captain of the destroyer, 
shall be pleased to show them to anyone each time >t was brushed away from the 
interested who will call side of the Otranto, again would push near

As was to be expected in a seaport enou8h for many mote men to jump to 
town like St Andrews, some of our retir- the dcck of his vessel. He described as a 
ed mariners amuse themselves and keep verltabk rain the number of men landing 
alive the memories of their former life, I on rhe destroyer.
and at the same time earn a substantial Many of those who reached the decks 
sum of money, by making models of sail- of the vessel suffered broken bones or 
ing craft of various rigs. This work otherwise- were hurt Those who missed 
might very well be-done by other mari-1 the, deck of the destroyer, went to almost 
ners, who would thereby derive much instant death.
pleasure and considerable profit from the Four times the battered destroyer came 
labor expended. These little ships find alongside, and each time the previous 
ready sale at good prices. We shall be | scenes were repeated. At the end of the 
pleased to display, gratuitously, in

m
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our fourth trip she had 310 Americans, 236 of 
office window any that may be sent to us | the crew, 30 French sailors, and one Brit- 
for sale. Ed. Beacon. I ish officer on board. The boat was full,

and having done all possible, she started 
for port.

/i

Among the more elaborate models built 
in naval prisons or sailors’ snug harbors, 
homes for retired seamen, are the bone 
models which are clothed in slabs of 
white that deft hands have fashioned 
laboriously from the mutton and sheep 
bones of the prison or seamen’s home. 
Naturally, these white frigates brought a 
higher price to their makers than the 
ordinary model. Som 
lay was needed in the way of woods, 
paint iron anchors, iron guns, and gear, 
rigging, and pulleys, and this outlay was 
beyond one man’s purse. Then a syndi
cate was formed and the subscribers shar
ed in the sum obtained. A well-chosen 
series of thete old models affords a his
tory of naval architecture from the Nor-

Mrs. Riley—"Are Yez on callin’ terms 
wid‘ our neighbor?" Mrs. Murphy—*Oi 
am that She called me' a thafe an’ Oi call- 
eb her another. Boston Transcript.

London, October 12.—More tnan 360 
American soldiers were lost off the trans-. 
port Otranto. This developed from Check
ing the Otranto’s list at American head- 

"Did anybody comment on the way you j quarters, where it was found the death 
handled your new car ?” " One man did, roll of soldiers stood at 364 oe 366. 
but he didn’t say much.” "What did he 
saÿ.?” "All he said was-‘$50 and costs.”—
Baltmore American.

women'

More than 200 bodies have been recov
ered up to this morning. The discrepancy 
between the figures now arrived at and 

" Can you loan me this umbrella, old I those previously given is due, it was ex
man?” "I don’t knovf. I borrowed it from I plained, to the mixing up of two identifi- 
Flubdub.” "He can’t object He borrowed cation lists, 
it frofn me.”—Kansas City Journal.
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CliAl THE DECKS ! 'Up-River Doings French Red Cross tag da
*

Tota
Expended

186.11 -to classify him,when a corporal standing 
near came to his assistance with a brilli 
brilliant suggestion. "Put him dow

:/ ant$2082.11St. Stephery N. B„ Oct, 16.
U Miss Elizabeth Wilson, of the St. Steph- 
|| en Public School staff, is spending the en- 

i forced holiday at her home in Rolling- 
dam.

I . v r
! Mrs. Phillip D. Lambe arrived from 
: Boston last week, to attend the funeral 
j service of her brother, the late William 

- | Casey, of Calais, who Was a victim of the 
dread disease, the Spanish grippe.

| Miss Jean Thompson, yho is taking a 
course in nurse training at the Lawrence, 
Mass., Hospital, has been quite ill with 
the prevailing epidemic, but is now re
covering, which is a great relief to St. 
Stephen relatives.

The family of Mr. and Mis. Oscar 
Deacon, who have been so very ill with 
Spanish grippe, are Ml much better and 

X recovering as rapidly as possible.

Mrs. Walter Crowell, and Misses Alice 
and Alma Crowell, of Nashua, N. H„ are 
visiting Calais friends.

Miss Gladys Grant has returned to 
Fredericton after a pleasant visit in St. 
Stephen.

■
Miss Thomas, principal of the St. 

Stephen High School, is in Fredericton 
spending the 'two-weeks’ holiday at her 
home there.

j Miss^Emma .Robinson has been spend- 
! ing the Thanksgiving holiday in Wood 
stock.

Mrs. C. A. Lowe, of Pembroke, Me., is 
the guest of Mrs. Ella Haycock, Winter 

— Street, Calais.

Mrs. George A. Johnson has returned 
to her home in Grand Manan, after a visit 

Miss Jennie Dodds, who is a nurse-in- with Calais relatives. . 
training at Providence, has recovered from 
a serious illness.

n as a
brass finisher, sir,” he said.—Boston Tran 
script.Steady Savings 

Bring Real 
Wealth

> Get ready for action 1
$549.49 Forget each attraction 

306.12 
186.S0 ?

For supplies 
Can. Red Cross 
French Red Cross 
Halifax relief 
Memorial flowers 
Stamps arid Stationery 
Craning room

it.

That leads you away from your 
part !

60.00 What part’ll you have shown 
10.55 In this VICTORY LOAN!-

"What was that selection your daughter 
played on the piano?” "That wasn’t a 
selection," replied Mr. Cumrox. "N0 

Wifljtou back it with all of your body chose it. It was forced on us.”— 
heart ? Washington Star.

i
\

!
1.85-I
2.00\

"How did Solomon get his great reput a 
tion for wisdom ?” queried Mr. Meekton , 
wife. "Oh, I am sure, Henrietta, it 
not through anything he thought 
for himself. You. know he had a great 
many wives and he probably listened care 
fully to all their advice. ’’—Washington 
Star.

A Savings Account, steadily added 
to, even if <?nly by small amounts, 
brings increased happiness to Oneself 
and family and adds real wealth to 
one's country.

Decide to-day to let The Bank of 
Nova Scotia help you to save by 
opening a Savings Account here. 
Interest paid half-yearly. z

—THE

J Tbtal 
'Balance on hand

Eleanor C. Lamb 
Treasurer

$1116.21 Canadians fighting. 
$965.90 Are daily delighting

There Allies with proof of their 
skill !

The foe they’re pursuing 
How much are YOU doing

To give the mad Kaiser his fill ?

was
up

Meetings have been held on each Friday 
during the year, when socks have been 
brought in and material given out The 
attendance has been as qsual. Several you know of a way 
boxes have been packed and sent to St. You can he|p win the fray_ 
John to be shipped overseas. Number of 
articles sent 1

t

B

i»

Quite clearly this way has been 
shown.

■i 12
i 817 pairs of socks 

8 sweaters 
41 sheets 
88 hospital shirts 
108 sponges 
500 mouth wipes 
14 wash cloths 
161 Christmas stockings' 

Bocabec Red Cross 
Sent through this Society. 

132 pairs of socks

Canadians all !
Arise at the call

AND CARRY THIS VICTORY
i
Em LOAN!i —William F. Kirki

Ba||||riova Scotia I /!
The son of a rich father decided that he 

ought to enlist, and went to the recruit
ing station. He was asked his occupation. 
"Why-er-well, just running through th e 
guv’nor’s money, don’t you know,” was the 
reply. The officer seeming in doubt how

t!G. VV. BABBITT 
Manager

St Andrew» Branch
ess gsr.-* ma
Resources . . 130,000,000

, ml• Ü

16
From Grand Manan 

34 Christmas Stockings 
Thirteen life members have been made ! 

during the year on payment of the sum i 
of $25. The year closes with 80 members 
on the roll. Might I, in closing this re- 
port, urge the members to be more earnest 
in the work than ever before, and I would j 
also ask all who are not members to come 
now and join us. There is so much to be 
done and so few to do it, and it is the little 
from each one that counts, not the big 
things from a few.

N. R. Andrews 
Secretary

X
X.

Follow Nature’s Plan 
Paint in the Fall

\

CAMP0BELL0 is in charge of the Welsford Lumber Co’s, 
Saw Mill.-r- " 1 I Oct. 14.

The event of the week : a tumult of 
rejoicings on Saturday night last when 
the premature proclamation of peace was 
wired, an endless tumult for miles around 

,of steam whistles, bells, horns, guns, 
music, and torch-light processions.

Public gatherings have ceased in 
•sequence of the prevailing epidemic, 
Spanish influenza. There have been no 
new cases for a few days, and as yet no 
deaths.

Mrs. Anna Grimmer, of Houlton, Me., 
has been the guest for the past few days 

Mr. Warren Do*, of St Stephen, visit- of Mràs Walter L. Grimmer, 
ed his parents over the week-end.

Mrs. Hattie MacNichol, of St. John to the Epidemic of influenza, the Calais 
has been the guest of her nephew, Mr. j Opera House is being cleaned, redecorat-

i ed, and put in order for winter entertain-

During the. period of being closed owing
.j

icon-
SIX HUNDRED LIVES LOST October is a good month in which to 

^ paint. All ' the pests of summer, 
such as flies, spiders, and dust have 
gone, and the mild heat of the sun 
i the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides of your 
house. Besides it’s the natural thing 
to put on a protecting coat to turn 
the winter Weather. But to paint 
right y<^u mùst use the right paint.

Edward McGirr.
1: ments.Squire McLaughlin has returned from 

a visit with his daughter, Mrs. Coughlin,1 Mr. Albert McMullin, of Quincy, Mass.,
is spending a few days in St. Stephen with 
his father, Sergt. John McMullin.

i
FOREST FIRES IN MINNESOTA. ;

St. John.
Duluth, Minn. Oct. 15.—More than six 

hundred bodierof persons burned to death 
in the forest fires which swept over Northr 
eastern Minnesota last Saturday had bem 
recovered to-day, and it was expected this 
number would be increased by three hun
dred and possibly four hundred when the 
entire devastated district has been gone 
over.

Searching parties started from Moose 
Lake, Cloquet and Duluth before daybreak 
to-day and took up the work where it was 
left off last night when darkness made it 
impossible to distinguish bodies from char
red and blackeded tree trunks.

Business men of Duluth to-day sent 
out parties of veterinaries in an effort to 
save the live stock which is wandering 
through tile burned district in search of 
food. z

So far as thé fofést fire is concerned 
there is little likelihood of further damage 
but a soaking rain will be required before 
the menace is entirely removed.

Chicago, Oct. 15. —Property damage 
by the forest fires in Minnesota amounts 
to $72,000,000, and the insurance will total 
$23,000,000, according to computations 
made to-day by insurance men here.

Mr» Horace Mitchell entertained a 
■number of her friends at her home on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harvey enjoyed 
psfst Week at Bayside, N. B.

Mrs. Lydia Lank is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Mowat at Bayside, N. B.

Miss Olive Mitchell is visiting friends 
at St George.

The Island has been grqatly inconven
ienced by the laying off of the daily ferry, 
Lubec, owing to the illness of the engin
eer.

Capt Daniel Malloch, of Lubec, visited 
relatives here on Friday.

A recent dispatch from Boston, Mass., 
announced the death there of Elizabeth 
McGillivray, sister of Mr. Leonard Calder, 
of the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harding, who have 
been summer guests here, have returned Miss Marion Straghan, is quite il with 
to jftieir home in St. John. the ^evailing influenza, at the home of

Mr. Jack Bates, a former manager of ®e^ea’ Stephen. ^

the Bank here, was the guest of Mr. and Miss Mary Hendersot^-has returned 
Mrs. T. R. Kent on Thanksgiving. ' from a visit in Andover.

Mrs. Morton Baldwin has returned j Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith have 
from a visit at her old home, Moore’s rented the Mallory tenement on Union 
Mills. ' Street, St. Stephen, and will reside there

Misses Geneva Hennessey and Bessie duri*lg the w*nter- 

Spear are home from St. John, the busi- Mrs. D. H. Bates expects to spend the 
ness college having closed for a time. winter in Vermilion, So. Dakota, with her

James Fraser, his many friends will daughter, Mrs. Marshall McKusick. 

regret to hear, is very low and coufined Rev. Percy Cotton, who went to Am- 
to his,bed. herst, N. S., to accompany his wife and

children here, is expected to arrive on 
Thursday. Trinity Church rectory is be
ing put in readiness for their arrival.

Mrs. Maria Burton, the esteemed mat
ron of the Robinson Memorial Home for 
nurses, iê spending a day or two in St. 
Andrews, her old home.

Mr. James Vroom, who has been suf- 
ferring from an attack of grippe, has re
covered sufficiently to allow him to go 
out, and also to attend to some business 
in town affairs.

Mirs. Jane Todd Higgins, who has been '
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harvey, of Welsh- visiting Western cities, has returned to 

pool, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Calais.

Miss Ethel MacNichol, of Boston,-) fare 
been the guest during the past week of 
Miss Gladys Blaii.

4he

a V. PAINT
is what its name stands for—Good Value.
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all v 
classes of buildings. It is the paint to use 
on your buildings/> IN.

Regular Colors 
White

$3.00 per Gallon 
$3.30 per Gallon

BAYSIDE, N.B.
Oct. 16.

Mr. John Greenlaw was called to Fred
ericton last week by the sudden death of 
his brother, Mr. Alec. Greenlaw.

Mrs. Leigh Campbell and son have re
turned from a pleasant visit with friends 
atBartlett’s Mills.

Miss Lena Lawrence entertained a few 
of her friends at her home on Friday even
ing.

i

T. McAvity & SonsST, GEORGE, N. B.■ /
Oct. 16.

The Town Council was in session last t 
•evening. The matter of the St. George 
Pulp and Paper company’s taxes was up 
for discussion. Alderman. Johnson want
ed the matter postponed until the next 
meeting when Manager Murphy would 
be present It was decided to engage the 
services of Mr. MacIntyre, of St. John, in 
order that the Council might obtain ex
pert advice regarding the value of the 
taxable property belonging to the com
pany.

The Spanish Influenza has not yet 
areached St George, The E)octors are 
kept busy attending cases on the out
skirts. Back Bay seems to have been 
hit the hardest; a large number of cases 
are under treatment there; so far there 
has been no fatalities. There is a great 
deal of sickness in Pennfield, with serious 
-cases.

LIMITED

St. Johii, N. B.
■ V - ! '

Minard’f Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
tV 1

>!F=3F
JlMiss Mary Daggett has returned to 

Grand Manan after a pleasant visit with 
her sister, Miss Belva Daggett.

A
ui

a?
Mrs. Sylvester Young and Miss Amy 

Young have been guests for several days 
of Mrs. P. G. McFarlane. They expect to 
leave soon to make their home with rel- 

Earle Greenlaw, who has been confined ntlves in the Western States, 
to the house with sickness, is able to be

Mrs. FraneesJDonley and child, of East- 
port, are spending a few weeks with 
relatives here. f

Mrs. Laura Bogue entertained a party 
of friends at dinner on Thanksgiving 

Inspector McLean visited the schools Day at her home on Marks Street, 
here on Friday.

VI out again.

• LICHTEN YOUI 
WASNMY I

, Mrs. James Asnault, who has liêen 
visiting friends in Calais, has returnecTto 
her home in Portland, Me.

VWord was received on Monday of the 
wounding of two St. George young men 
at the front in France; Joseph Meating, 
a member of the “ Princess Pats ” and a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meating, was 
wounded in the face, a gun-shot wound, 
joe enlisted in the 140th and joined ,the 

Princess Pats” in France sometime ago.
William Mersereau, the well-known bar
ber, a member of the heavy artillery 
received a gun-shot wound in the leg- 
“ Billy ” enlisted in the 9th Siege Battery, 
and has been in France "a long time.
Both young men have a host of friends of sickness, 
who trust their wounds will not 
prove perious.

Misses Daggett and Scullin have gone 
to their homes, the schools having been 
closed on account of the prevailing epi
demic.

Mrs. H. H. Bartlett has returned from 
a pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs. 
Mersereau, at Fredericton Jet.

L <'

)Save money for Victory Bonds !
! ,T' z-

Comfort and convenience count on 
washday, perhaps more than on any 
other day of the week. Anything that will 
lighten the work is doubly welcome then.

* THE RED CROSS SOCIETY *:/

The remains of the late Alec. Greenlaw 
arrived here on Friday and were convey
ed to the Baptist Church, whéreRev. Wm. Red Cross Society was held in All Saints 
Fraser conducted the service, Jlev. Wm. ' Sunday school room on Friday, Oct. 11th. 
Amos being unable to attend on account th® absence of the President, Mrs. Bab

bitt took the chair. Officers were elected 
as follows z—

Miss Rachel Lawrence, teacher at Mas- 
,,, r_, carene, and Miss Mabel Bartlett, of the !
Miss Ray Cawley, of St. John, spent the Provincial Normal ' School, are at their 

week-end at home.

The annual meeting of the St. Andrews

k/fefcX EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE
Wash Tubs and Washboards

Mrs; G. H. Stickney 
Mrs. G. H. Elliot 
Mrs. S. Shaugnessy 

“ Mrs. G. F. Hibbard 
Mrs. G. W. Babbitt 
Mrs. V. Lamb

: Secretary Mrs. G. F. Andrews
Regret was expressed at the absence of 

the President through illness, and hope for 
a speedy recovery. /

! Mrs. Hawbuk "Hiram, it takes yon twice ^ The treasurer submitted the financial 
Mr. and Mrs. Feeney were called to as long to drive the pigs as it used ta” i report fot y,e year M f0lj0Ws :— 

Fredericton on Tuesday by the serious Farmer H.—"I know it. You wouldn’t
illness of their daughter, Edith. expect me tç speak harsh to a lot of crit

ters worth $50 apiece, would you?"—Bos- 
ton l ranscrtptv>

are labor lighteners. They save time and 
strength. Incidentally they cost no more.
Eddy’s Fibre wash-tubs are easy to ..ft and 

easy to carry. They keep the water hot a 
long time because they donot radiate heat 
as galvanized iron or tin will do. They 
cannot leak, because they are made in one 
piece, without joint or seam. And the cost 
is actually less because they will outlasti 
several of the old-fashioned kinds of wash- 
tubs.
Eddy’s Twin Beaver Washboards save 

I time by the special crimp which loosens the
dirt easily. A washing surface on each side 
gives them double the efficiency of the or
dinary washboard.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy’s Matches

lat Vice Pres 
2nd “

homes here. 3rd
Misses Annie Brown and Blanche Me- Miss Velma Malloch spent the week- 4th 

Vicar came down from the city ovqr end here.
Thanksgiving.

Harry Doyle, the popular clerk at Mr.
A'D. Frauley’s. is on his vacation, and 
is on a hunting trip at New River.

v*
Treasure

When you buy 
matches look 
for the name

-.EDu'
TO VALUABLE TO CHIDEr

i
!

“Eddy” on the/ -
box.

Receipts
Cash on hand from last year 
Dues, donations, and life 

member fees 
; Pythian Sisters (dance)

"Why, ye don’t know a beech from an Food sale (from banquet) 
elm. Don’t ye know any trees at all?” From Chamcook (dances)

"I know a Christmas tree when I see it," Socks sold 
said the summer boarder. "There’s one Mrs. Ayscough’s lecture 

: yonder."-— LouisvHle Courier-Journal Golf tag day

A kind for 
every purpose.

$676.11
Mrs. Dawes Gillmor has returned from 

Edmund «ton.

Mrs. Jno. McGrattan and child visited 
relatives in Calais last week.

Mr. Ernest Graham, of Moore’s Mills

! 524.32 
20.00 

7.90 
• 52.63 rial

6.75
A 1170.00

410.45Bfinard’s Liniment Ceres Bens, Etc. over* ~
\A
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Samuel
•‘First, the j 
Kent turner 

lauded him ’ i 
Kent display» 

^ViBor rose topaz 
lot of rings sp 
With a cry. J 
necklace.

“A/re all the 
valuables thei 
Kent.

i

She glanced , 
‘1 think so. j 
matters to me.

“These are 
found oa the b 

“It was you i 
demanded BJati 

“Yes,” said ti 
“Were you J

it?”
‘Yes. No. 1 

a man somewhi 
but 1 never sai 

“Was Mr. F 
you that night! 
measured tones 

“I never 
day."

There was a 
from where Ma;

“That may on 
Alexander Blai] 
word of a man 
body if, indeed.

“1 didn’t kill 
Jax.

“How came J 
jewels, then, if] 
from the body?’] 

“Who ever si 
from the body 
“I did take ’emj

saw

And what i wad 
they come to be] 
What was that | 
with your daugl 
lace? Tell me tq 

“Walt a momea 
plain to Mr. Blai] 
pose was in takil 

"To hide ’em.] 
there was on th] 
the better chanc 
away. I was so 
was half crazy I 
hear she never ha 
that right?"

Sheriff Schlage 
chair. “Ain’t yo 
Kent?"

Kent shook bis 
“Ner you, Mr. H
“Ne.”
“Then I don’t sel 

It among oerselvel 
“There is no rd 

ever be known oil 
said Kent, and aJ 
dfer Blair exhaled! 
relief. “But it id 
here that she shou 
Follow me throua 
ten local history] 
this story goes ba] 
years, when there 
Hogg’s Haven in] 
since been destrd 
of Captain Hogg. ] 
Grosvenor family.] 
evidence of the g| 
torian, who, by. th] 
afl .this from his pd 
most extraordinai] 
apttem. Not bed 
sense of the word] 
yond beauty, anj 
chains. Her husbj 

a weakling! 
nothing in her Ilf] 
hj»r children. Seel 
ifugg herself into! 
cqnjie the priestesj 
Worshipers, which! 
the.; mere cultivate! 
gtpn. Among thee!

mystic and p| 
fled to this countrj 
nient for political ] 
v«n Milts was his | 

"That’s why shj 
ujann,” broke in H 
half whisper.

“Don’t jump to | 
said Kent smlllnglj 
correspondence is ] 
signed herself Aatrj 

_nbnllar to the signa! 
yours, Jax. There 1 
ne guilt between I 
Judges guilt The I 
one, But it was cl 
It. culminated In a 
the details are lost] 
an -elopement that 
hops a double suie] 
tip# their souls w| 
death. There are hi 
ol* letters in the hid 
■ÿfeln the library a 
This much is know 
becked together in | 

was never ad 
Grosvenor’s b<] 

Leupsome Cove. SI 
earljeet recorded vu 
which that misehl] 
Denpett, left at yoi] 
supposing it to he] 
unfortunate creatur 

I'hthe road to your hi 
BHIott sketch for tl 
”4118 Grosvenor.”

“My God!” Jax bu 
*boet I met up wl 
Hawtiti heights r*

V.

ri/Vr ••

INFLUENZA!
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and / >

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne LINIMENT

for the nose and throat with an occasional 
dose taken internally mav safeguard ÿou from 
serious results and halt the evil in its first 
stage. Tfiis famous old physician’s 4 pre
scription is an

>

ENEMY TO GERMS
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CHAPTER XX.
»>i The |Fse* In the Coffin.
,fW TOLD on a bit’- interrupted 
r—i ' Lawyer Bain. "I remember- 
X X tber® was a fuss atout the 

corpse- not being publicly 
shown for identification. Some of us 
insisted. The sheriff gave in. The 
coffin \id wasn’t quarter off tfrhgtt 
Breed gave a yell and clapped it on
again, and they took the body back to-1 t°.f-j^lltlal of llis lleaUl • 
bis house and shut themselves in wnh ‘ He s right- miS8 It won’t do.-- said

the sheriff kindly.
The tension was broken ii.v a tremen 

dous sigh. AUeyçs turned to 
Jax, who had' risen, and

The Secret
3-■■■» W.f

„ ""** *®*r V* **» ever Wkely (*

see sat-asnaft
down to the present First, then, 1 
want you to follow with me the course 
of a figure that leaves Hedgerow 
house on the late afternoon of July 6 
By chance, the figure is not seen, ex- 
bept at a distance Oy Uansett Jim. who 
.•inspected nothing then. Otherwise it 
would have been stopped, as it wears 
Airs. Blair’s necklace and rings.”

‘Dressing ztbe part of Astraea,” 
guessed Lawyer Bain.

’ Precisely. Our jeweled figure, In a 
dress that is an old one of Mrs. Blair’s 
and with a package in hand, makes its 
way across country to the coast ”

“To join me.” said Preston .lax. .
“To join you. Chance brings the 

wayfarer face to face with that gen
tleman of the peekaboo mind. Elder 
Dennett They talk. The stranger 
asks—quite by chance, though the él- 
ler assumed it was otherwise—about 
he home of Francis Sedgwick. At 

the entrance to Sedgwick’s place the 
pair met There was a curious en
counter, ending in Sedgwick’s demand
ing an explanation of the rose topazes, 
which he knew to be Mrs. Blair’s.”

“How did be know that"/” demanded 
Alexander Biair.

“Because 1 had worn them when 1 
sat to him for my picture,” said Mar
jorie Blair quietly.

“The stranger,” continued Kent, “re
fused to give Sedgwick any explana
tion, and when be threatened to fol
low stunned him with a rock and es
caped. Some distance down the road 
the wayfarer encountered Simon P. 
Groot, the «Itinerant merchant Sedg
wick afterward met him and made in
quiries, but obtained no a«Hafflcti«n,

“ton would claim the body?-- cried 
Alexander Blair.

"What else Is there for 
she countered.

“And bring down upon us unavoida 
My the publicity which we have es 
caped at so bitter a price?” cried the 
elder Blair. “Have we not suffered 
enough from the scandal of bis life 
that we Should be further Involved in-.

. ng
nt Mé. I have seme business with Mu’ 

“Stay here.” said the artist ’ii’ll gi
back to my studio.’- Which he did.

“I need your assistance^ Some <*. 
has been tampering with my son’i 
grdve," said Siair.

“Yeu mean the grave at Hedgerow 
house?"

“Yes. Gansett Jim reports that then 
are signs of recent digging. It looki 
as it ghouls _had been at work then 
with the idea of getting the body and 
holding it for ransom. They woult 
have had a fine surprise if they had 
got the coffin out!”

“Because they’d have,found no bod} 
in it ypn mean?"

“Certainly. But suppose they discov 
ered that there were no remains, noth 
ing but a punctured sand bag? Do yoi 
see the-potentialities of blackmail?”

“Do you know of an old lady namec 
Orcutt In Annalaka?” asked Kent

warmed. But there glinted now In bee 
deep eyes an elfish spirit of mischief.

What a surprise to find you nerw 
Mrs. Kent.” she remarked sweetly; 
"Or are you culling, yourself Mr. Blah 
nowadays?’ His tormentor considered 
him with malicious eyes. x

•“Did any woman ever say 'Boo!* tt, 
you suddenly. 1 wonder?" ‘she muset 
aloud "May the kindly fates give m< 
to lie among those present when yoi 
fall In love!" /

\as a 
Van ns to do?-

fof
iter

Lonesome Cove: .i’ta
I"No-

Z:>Bysputa- 
c ton’s 
t was 
ht up
great 

l care- 
ington

\

it for half an hour before they took it 
to the hall again. 1 rather opined that 
some one had changed bodies. "

T.hat’y what made you so cussed 
curious, was it Adam?” barked the 
sheriff.

Samuel Hopkins Adams - Kent favored her with an élaborai» 
I tow. Your presence would be th*Preston

, , „ was leaning
against the wall, bis chin jerking gal 
vanicaily.

“Well?” said Kent.
“What are you going to do with me?” 

in the body itself." You? Oh, you go back to Irene,”
"What kind of a change?” asked "* ***** ^entl wit*1 his half smile. “That’s 

Sedgwick.’ . j ■’'our sentence if Mrs. Blair, approver”
"Has it ever occurred to you to think : ,rZ'h‘i. astrologer drew a quick breath, 

that after death the hair grows fast?" ** a great relief softened his
"I’ve beard it said.” said Lawyer - fr lttle eyes- A startled look wid- 

Bain. “that it grows faster than in ®nedu tbem Marjorie Blair, her own 
life.” trouble forgotten for the moment, rose

"And that it grows not only on the and over to .him. the reflection of 
head, but on the face as welj ?” ! an®ther 8 happiness shining In her face

"The face! A woman’s Acer ex- „ ;™akine ** doub|y lovely. A ring 
claimed Sedgwick. ; g\„ted ln her outstretched hand.

“No—a man’s.” 1 ’Take thie.” she said softly, “for your
“What man?” * ’ 1 I ;rene; M*y y°u be very, very happy
“The man to the cofflm” ’ i »
“Have you lost your mind, Chet? 1 “-wh-wïotU 1 say? Whut’ll 1 

The body in the coffin was that of the “ly°UT’“a’am; ^-I’lljeet
woman who met me at the entrance to ‘ and narrowfrom * ^ ^ the atraight

one essential.”
First, the jewels.”

Kent turned to Preston Jax,_ who 
lauded him 'a package. Opening it. 
Kent displayed the wonderful Grosve 

y nor rose topazes, with a miscellaneous 
iOt of rings sparkling amid their coils, 
with a cry. Marjorie caught up the 
necklace.

“Are all the remainder of the lodl 
valuables there. Mrs. Blair?” asked 
Kent.

She glanced carelessly at the rings. 
“I think so. Yes. But this Is what
matters to me.”

“These are all that Preston Jax 
found on the body.”

“It was y i*i who found the body?” 
demanded Blair of Jax.

"Yes,”

“Really," she approved "you’re pro 
gressing. I begin to feel repaid fo> 
my visit already.

This time Kent. looked her in thw 
eye “You’re not very demanding i»

x
“There was no exchange of bodies," 

“But there was a change- said Kent.
I

“No."
“She owns the house just next U 

Annalaka churchyard, where your soi 
wan boded as Jane Doe. She is A very 
worthy old lady. But she suffers se 
verely from asthma. In fact, it keep» 
her awake most of the night So semi 
interested persons have subscribe 
money and sent her south to a 
rinm. Pd like to get yon interested ii 
her ease.” '

“Yon wish die to subscribe?"
“Oh, more than that I think it would 

he a good idea if you were to assume 
the entire expense of the proceedings.’ 

“Too jpean reimburse the sobscrlb-

linst. 
re of

il
3

—— pirir*-**1

Û•d
non a! 
from 
i first 

pre-
said the astrologer unegsily. 

“Were you alone when you found if\it?” 4 .
“Yes. No. I don’t know. Th 

a man somewheres near. I heard him 
but I never saw him.”

“Was Mr. Francis Sedgwick with 
you that night?" pursued Mr. Blair in 
measured tones.

I never saw Mr. Sedgwick until to
day.”

There was a little soft sigh of relief 
from where Marjorie Blair sat

“That may or may not be true," said 
Alexander Blair sternly, 
word of a man vyho has robbed a deed 
body if. Indeed, he did not also’kill”—

“I didn’t kill or rob any one.” said 
Jax.

ere was
_ now on. And if ever

’ SES
down with a stone flung overhand as "I°I7 h H, made

a rush for the hallway, and the door
banged a period to bis emotion.

I think,” said Chester Kent gravely 
“that ledson will last”

As Marjorie Blair stood Amiling, soft 
eyed, at tfie door whence the overcome 
starmaster had disappeared, Sedgwick

tthntaSiherliL^d 10 f°reS<* ***** S** tecrAlexiId?rqBlairadre7ntehe

telltale beard. They bad the body sheriff and the lawyer aside 
taken to the house and did the best the young people 
they could. That cut on th

the Nook.”
ere?”/

“Exactly."
For a few seconds the millionaire 

studied Kent’s candid face. -‘Very 
well," he agreed. “How much?”'

"Sheriff Schlager cap tell you. He 
is keeping the accounts. You see, it 
was necessary to get her out of the 
way. Her windows overlook the 
churchyard.”

"So yon took occasion to indicate be 
fore.".- •'

111 Pm

not one Woman in a thousand could 
“Sedgwick was back in his house by have thrown it That, in Itself, ought 

9 o’clock, and we have a witness here to have suggested the 
who was talking with the wearer of long before 1 discovered it" 
the necklace at that hour. Jax, let os 
have your statement”

Holding the copy of the confession 
in his hand to case of confusion of 
memory, the starmaster told of his 

“How came you by^my daughter’s ^Meevous, of the swift savage at- 
jewels, then, if you did not take them ! 7*ck’ ot 016 aPPal|ing incident of (he 
from the body?” j tnanaelee, of the wild race across the

“Who ever said i didn’t take ’em and of the final tragedy,
from the body?” retorted the other : <Tve thought and wondered, and fig- 
“I did take ’em, but it wasn’t robbery ! ured daF and Mght,” he said in con

clusion, “and^I can’t get at what that 
And what i want to know is how did r°P® and the handcuffs meant.” 
they come to be on the body anyhow? “The handcuffs must have come from 
What was that Astraea woman doing that dreadful collection of Captain 
with your daughter’s rings and neck Hogg’s things in the big hallway at 
lace? Tell me that!” Hedgerow house,” said Marjorie Blair,

Wait a moment,” put in Kent “Ex “Yes,” assented Kent, “and the dim 
plain to Mr. Blair, Jax. what yonr pur- clew to their purpose goes back again.
P”îw“> tokin« the jewels.” I fancy, to the strange mysticism of

To hide fem. I thought the less the original Astraea. The disordered 
there was on the body to identity it mind, with- which we have to deal 
the better chance I’d have of getting seems to have been guarding against 
away. I was so scared that I guess 1

u:i
secret to me

!“But how did you discover it?” in
quired Sedgwick in bewilderment 

“By the cut on the cheek.

“It is the

il» i 8* -l.v
“Repetition of a really relevant petal 

Is excusable. She left two weeks ago, 
very much mystified but pathetically 
thankful, poor old girl!

“When she was safely ont of the 
way and no longer overlooking Anna- 
laka churchyard by night from her 
window Schlager, Adam Bain and I 
paid a visit to the place. What lay, 
nameless, in Annalaka churchyard now 
rests to its own place at Hedgerow ®bout Sedgwick.” 
house. I wish that you might have “Is he well?” she inquired formally, 
•heard the little prayer made by that bnt vrlth quickened breath, 
simple country lawyer over your son’s “He is more than that He. is cured 
grav<?-” -and a man—a man," he added mean-

Alexander Blair’s clinched hands f”gly. “for any woman te be proud of.” 
went to his temples In a singular gea- There was a step on the floor abevei 
tore and dropped again. “What inter- Marjorie Blair’s hand went to her 
est did Schlager and Bain have to the heart
matter?” he added in a low tone. j “I "didn’t know he was here,” eke

“Why. Schlager had done some dirty panted affrightedly. “I came Just to 
work for you and wanted to even ac- look at the place.” 
counts with his own conscience. As 1 Chester Kent 
for Bain, we needed a third man we

giving to 
their moment. She 

•Eçbeek was looked up at Sedgwick with lifted eye- 
talked that brows.

1

a razor cut Having res 
much, I had to deal thenceforth with

*Mj-
“Are you not going to speak to me?” 

the mystery of a dead man masquerad- she said sorrowfully, 
tog as a woman and- being abetted

;

“What is there. to “Finished!* he saidL
the matter of returns for your trouble," 
he remarked. “Yon haven’t

. say. except one
to the deception by the officers of the thing—and that I may not say now.”

“No. no!” she whispered, in affright 
“Bnt say you forgive me.”

“You!

z
law”—

“Astraea a man!” broke in Preston 
Jax. his chin to a spasm. “No wonder 
heL-h

For what?”
“For having believed, even for an 

was he?” instant what Father Blair said, that
“My son, Wilfrid Ælalr,” said Alex- you were the murderer.” 

ander Siair. ' Sedgwick smiled bravely. “That is
“Yon see. Mrs. Blair,” said Kent ^P*8-1-” „

very gently. “It isn’t so bad as yon k;rZ|“,„y0U 11 thmk of 
feared. There was no other woman in ,.T,,f lhI_. . ...
the case, no disgrace, no shame. You m/hLJÎlTZ * ZT €Very beat of 
feel nothing but pity for an unhappy. 'h \ Passionately.

^,rx"-wucl wu-
"*»■* w. «d—

Jax. “The voice of the man on the the time.” 6 ^
c**®*r ' He leaned over her:

e put op such a fight Whos

me at least

any such separation / as divided in 
was half crazy anyway. And now 1 death Astraea from her Hermann.”
Ztr^tTer b6en ,deIntlfl«* I» “It was the other man that killed

chair. ^ Ain t yeu told ’em, Professoi what became of him?’’
* . _ ' “Simon P. Groot spoke of hearing

Kent shook his head. that man’s scream, too,” confirmed
or you, Mr. Blair?” Bain. “Have you got any clew to him,

,™. ■ , Professor Kent?”
Then I dont see why we can’t keep “The other man was Francis Sedg- 

* nnraelves,” said the sheriff. wick,” declared Alexander Blair dog-
There is no reason why it should gedly

ssjurs rr _
Sief * adue” toUP breath °f 0ry trom your own aide. Mr. Blair.”
^rf tbat ^ i Jl neper80n he- “Gansett Jim at first thought
Fo inï l th °W ev,erythlng ». you do. In that beUef he tried to
S. Z.7 * pagKe *inwrlt MU Mr. Sedgwick. Now he knows his
ten local history. The beginning ol mistake. Isn’t that so. Jim?”
™ °wLn0etSh U 6!7e seventy-flve “Teh,” grunted the half breed,
years, when there lived not far from “There was no other man,” said
rincf hJnT , a7°USe ,^hich has Chester Kept “Don’t you understand, 
smee ^ten destroyed an older sister Mr. Blair,” he added, with significant

SS:toriati, who. by the wav has with hem . _ . been verY secretive, very silent too. —and wlth It had passed the. keenness
all thte from hti pages a woman oAue Pf enlightenment swept We kept Gansett Jim with him as a of local interest to the strangest vic-
mosTex^ortinarv cha^i snd ®*?f8 face- “^h-h-h!” he said in a sort of bodyguard." tin, of Lonesome Cove. Other subject*
netism. Not beautiful in the *“* d”wn breath- Tben: “1 was “I must understand this aU,” said of absorbing interest supervened dus
ted of the wS she hS I rift be ^d^wiek pardOB ” MarJorle- “Wilfrid’s body is where?” ‘*8 the long winter, among them the
JODd beantv «/ L 1 f 7 Sedgwick bowed. Marjorie Blair’s “In Annalaka churchyard." rumor that Hedgerow house was to
ch^n«M “ “ to ha”d went out. and her fingers closed “Then who-what is buried to his b* sold before summer,
been a weakling who^oü^ted **** tens^ band of her fatha> grave at Hedgerow house?” “And young Blair’s body along with
aototor In ^r^f» ^ V “Nothing,” said Alexander Bitar. , it- I expect,” remarked Elder Dennett
he^hUdren. SeeMng dLti^ii^shJ N° *b*rdkpe580D ^ “Y P** what- “A mock funeral!" malevolently. "Seems to me, if 1 was
fin i!?Tm distraction, she soever in the drama which Jax has re- “My dear." said the man-he seemed a millionaire like Alexander Blair, I
cmjbÏ myattcls® *®d be- counted to ns,” pursued Kent “In to havé grown suddenly old under the wôuldn’t sell my own flesh and blood,

,e Pneatew Ot a cult of etai the morning the body was discovered, unspoken arraignment—“I could not dead or alive”
the m^cnm^tL 1^U<!ed ,mSy ®* ®heri* Schlager was sent for. He tell yon what'l thought the truth. 1 Of Alexander Blair himself nothing

P**031® ot ‘MA ra- tonnd in the Rocket something that be- thought then that. Wilfrid bad enconn- had been seen to the neighborhood
-.tü,®”8 r“,r*8 t y0UDg v*r" ^*yed th® connection of the body with tered Mr. Sedgwick and that-that since mid July nor of his daughter-in-

?*f *ya**c 81,6 Philosopher whp W Hedgerow house" there had been a fight in which he/ law. Hedgerow house was in charge
nea to this country to escape, punish- “4 bit of writing paper with the was killed. Rather than face the scan- of Gansett Jim as caretaker Profes-

political offenses. Hermann heading still legible,” said the sheriff. d«I of a murder trial, a scandal In sor Kent had left abodt the same time
his name.” “With this he accosted Gansett Jim, which the family name would-have a. the Blairs, but mnris "s^wick

tnats why she called me Her- who after a night long search bad been dragged through the mire of the had stuck to the Nook Thomrh hi» 
nmnn, broke to Preston in an awed c®®® ®nt on the cliff. Jim. assuming Public prints again, I choeè the part of work prospered, the worker had Dated 
half whisper. that the sheriff know all, told him of deceit.” ■ i - i vvin,i home «n u-c # .,

JumP to wild conclnsions," ^e identity of the body. The sheriff “Bnt yon mad me believe that Mr. Maroh gale, Chester Kent” dropped 
said Kent smilingly. “Some of their “w a chance tor money in it If I do Sedgwick killed Wilfrid!” she accused down at the door Tf the Nook one ^rild 
?nta.pondanc* is stil. extant She y®V^ Schlager. you’ll CO. "I believed it myself," he retorted. afternoon wiZut waroi? “ ^
rigned herself Astraea to handwriting re*m®-” “But what basis had you for sue- ways, be wasTmpeccabl, dad Zugh
simüar to the signature of that note of rn,^. right ab^d Don’t mind me. petting me of the crime?” cried Sedg- his stoat boots showed the usage of
yours, Jax. There seems to have been In take my medicine,” wick, turning to Marjorie Blair. recent hard wear. Throwing open the
no guilt between them as the law ^ery well. Schlager adopted the She flushed to her temples. “1-1- door, he called his friend’s naffi7 
judges guilt The bond was a mystic reed’r ™ad* theory which Mr. Jax had thought” she murmured, "that he Instantly the \ artist came ioumJ 
one, Bnt it; was none the less fatal Prepared for him. so to speak, that the might have known of Our acquaint- down the stairs Vnd ad him by the 
It culminated in a tragedy of which body was washed ashore, and arrang- ance and have misconstrued; that he shoulders.
the details are lost Perhaps it was with the connivance of Dr. Breed, might have gone to find you and at- “I’ve got a caller up above.” he said 
«n elopement that they planned; per- w® nodical officer, to bury it as an tacked yoti and That you killed him. after the usual greetings dud aues- 
baps a double suicide, with the idea nnknown. For this perversion of their In self defense. I mean.” tionings were over
that their souls would be united to *>«7 Mr- Biair rewarded them hand- “Thank yon for that last at least” “Yes? Have yon gone in for local
death. There are hints of that ip the Winely. As I understand it, he dread- said Sedgwick rather bitterly; thae society ?"
°ld letters in thp historian’s possession i 5®* any publicity attaching itself to as he saw her wince, “Forgive me!” “Not exactly local. It’s Alexander 
*nd in the library at Hedgerow house. Hedgerow house and his family. he added in az low tone. “But to be Blair,”
This much is known: The couple em- “T° avoid this, Mr. Blair was will- suspected by you, even though you “Hel lo!” said "Z 
barked together to a small boat Von ln* even let the supposed murderer, were misled”- He stopped, catching “What brings him?”
Mill* was never again heard/of. Oa- Whom he beUeved to be Sedgwick, go Kent’s frowning «lance “Why. he came down to Hedgerow
edlla Grosvenor’s body came ashore in unscathed of justice By chance J "Who discovered that the burial was house to look after certain books and
Lonesome Cove She was the Cove’s MW 0,6 body on the beach. Not until a false one?” she aaked after a pause
earliest recorded victim. The «fceto* tb® Inquest however, did I realize the “Professor Kent” said Blair! “
which that mischief monger. Elder real,y startling and unique feature of and Mr Sedgwick ex homed the cof-
Dennett left at your door. Sedgwick, th® cas*‘ There fe where you and Dr. fin."
«upposing it to he a likeness of the Breed made your fatal error, Mr.
unfortunate creature he had seen on Sheriff.”

|\the road to your house, is a Chartes “That’s right You saw the face 
Elliott sketch for the portrait of Ca- when w® u<ted the lid, 1 s’pose.” 
mille Groevenor.” “No. Yon were too quick in replac-

“My Godr Jax burst out “Was it a ingI**-” ■
ghost I met np with that night on ^hen how dld yon get °» to the 
BawkSl heights7’ thtagr’ . v

"From seeing the t«ce after the 
body wag returned to the coai'tiewn.”

raised... bla VfllCS 
“Frank,” he called, “come down here; 

con!d trust. 1 asked him and got him quick!”
It was no small risk for him. If you ’ Not twice to his life had Sedgwick 
felt that bis risk Is worth some reward heard that tone in his -friend’s veina, 
you-might”- \ ! He took the, stairs at a leap and
'es- -ve&r lnterru[)ted the othei the landing stopped dead, 

eagerly. “Do you think a thousand- j “Marjorie!” he whispered, 
or perhaps more"- [ She shrank back a little from the-

Kent smiled. By thinking hard I light in his eyes, 
could think a thousand,” he said, “but “What do you do hero?” he said Ver» 
not more in this case. It wouldn’t be low. "
safe. | Bain might not survive the 
shock.

over. But

“Wilfrid Blair’s,” said Kent “In the 
final moment he came to himself. At 
last he resumed his voice. Up to then 
he had been in voice, manner, thought he quoted very low. 
purpose, unconsciously playing a part" “And yet” she persisted, “it would 

“Astraea!” said Sedgwick and Jax In he easier, now that I am going away.” 
a breath. . “Going away! For long?”

“Yes. It was one of those strange sbe nodded with compressed lips, 
and complete assumptions of person Sedgwick turned very white, 
alfty which puzzle the alienists. Wil- “Dh. don’t look like that!" she fal- 
frld Blair’s diseased mind had; fasten tered- “I can’t bear it! Can’t you 
ed-upon the strange history of bis an- tbat after what has happened I must 
cestress and brooded on it until be be- g0? I must have time to forget 
came convinced that her spirit was re- Tbere 18 80 much to forget! Surely 
Incarnated in himself. Undoubtedly yo“ can be Patient—and trust” 
his striking likeness to the portrait of , drew her gaze to his own. held 
Camilla Grosvenor powerfully aided ** *or tbe space of a heart beat and

was gyie

"What shall assuage the unforgotten 
pain

And teach the unforgetful to forget7" \
“Ne.”

leas;’v ! Still she did not speak, but stotek 
J tremulous, her face half panic, half 
! passion.
! Unobtrusively Kent slid «i«wg the- 

wall, like a shadow, and vanished into 
the night

"AND,r^'"a“? B"ur' - <« szzzxz.MtwB*A ;2:2rt^*..toJ‘,",ntora' J-len, Norte», jrh.,»*

bÏÏÎ6 IVT* 8117 affa*1; ®nflMahed He went forward and took her ha*ta 
B«ides there was a promise made to to his; cold little hands that clung 
Mrs. Blair. Is she back from Europe?” they touched *
asked Kent /-

“She is at Hedgerow house.” Blaii 
communed with himself for a h»» 
then said abruptly “By the way, dt 
you think yonr friend, Mr. Sedgwick 
would come over to a pickup dinn». 
before we ieavé?”

Kent’s face lighted np, oAsk him.’ 
said he heartily, "and see.”

“I will as soon as I get home. Good 
day.” Blair hesitated,

Thank you very much, Mr.
Blâir.”see

CHAPTER XXI. 
Reward.

the obsession.” z •i
» »

I
“Why did you never write me?" he 

asked gently.
“I don’t know. I couldn’t Dozt’g 

ask me to explain. It was just that 1> 
I felt. 1 must come back to yon as 1 

had come to yon first, unexpected end 
Can you ariOer-without- a word, 

itand?"- 
“No,” he said.
“N°: t suppose not A man couldn’t’' 

“Kent,” hi “Good God!” hé burst out “Do yon 
blurted, “I realize now why you won’t realize what it is to live in such uncee- 
take my money. I can always buj Minty and longing as I’ve lived lesbaen 
brains, but I can’t buy the bigger iho left, to wait and hope sad lege 
better thing. It isn’t in the market hope and hope and wait again fee à 
Thank yon!” He caught the scientist’» word that never comes 
hand in a swift hard grip and strodt heart out with waiting?"

A slow wonderful smile trembled

I

to eat
✓

off down the road. A slow wonderful smile trembled ee
Chester Kent went back into tin her lips. “My dear,” she said. “I bave 

house with a glow at his heart He waited for,you all my life,” 
shouted upstair* to Sedgwick: “Go on Suddenly her arms were around him, 
with yonr work, Frank. I want to loal ebook was pressed to his own.
and invite my soul for an hour Ehe b teeth of her whisper'was at hfe 
Where’s your reading matter?” ler-

Three minutes later Kent was stretch “Oh, forgive me! I will make It up 
ed luxuriously on the divan, with the 10 yon, my dear, my dearest!” 
window shade pulled down and the big Out In the wind and the rain /~’wigter 
electric chandelier glowing, immersec K®nt drew in the deep breath of —tiff 
to the joyous nonsense of “Rhyme and **** rounded achievement. He had 
Reason.” The wind alternately shont- behMd against the wide window tbzis 
ed profane protests at the window be ^ shadows, which, standing 
canse It couldn’t get in. and then fell 
ailent waiting for an answer. In on* 
of these toils Kent heard • footsteps
outside. ■ . ••5-?:’j;-vv'‘|yp’ __ _ _

He dropped his book. The footsteps^ ,“J!!d^°PP!r aodded M. grave grata- 
approached the window. Tiptoeing tc D *° “® hons® and ttten tuned 
the door he threw it open. Chestei *TÎLT-
Kent and Marjorie Biair stood faée tt ^aTînd."^

Ml other words of whatever la 
■meaning a sound conclusion!” ,

THX END.

!

n moment n tew feet rptnrt I
:

■

-

Kent . In surprise.
face.t i“I_I—I beg yonr pardon!” gibbered 
Kent ,

Feminine wise she built up her sell 
possession on the ruins of his. ‘T won 
der.” she'said, with a smile, “whethei 
I’m the worse frightened one of ps.”
X “Ton see,” he said lamely, “It wai 
so sudden, yonr—your coming that way 
I didn’t expect you.”

“And for that reason

papers and ran over hère to make his 
He amende honorable in form. Chet l 

hate being apologized tp.”
“Of course. Every one does.

Her eyes ertheless. it’s good exercise for Mr A. 
Blair. Esquire."

i Nev-\

“That was the. nigbt”- 
questinned Sedgwick.

“That I found you at Hedgerow "He's the grim jawed, hard bitted 
house. Yes.” he said gently. Blair of old. Just the same, he made

"Whatever Wilfrid may have been,” his apology as handsomely ai need be 
-«he continued after a moment’s si- 111 bring him down here." 
lence, “he was my husband. I bear > The fabric magnate descended from 
hi* name, and to leave him In a name- rbp studio and greeted Kept briefly.

not him then tin ned t<> his host “You will elk 
i eusc me If 1 itsk Mr. Kent to step opt-

Adv. in the Beacon 

For Results

* i
yon Intend tt 

bar me from the house? It’s quite dis 
trustingly wet out here.”

With a muttered apology Kent step 
ped aside, and she entered. Even amid 
bis ill ease he could not bnt note bow 
the girlish loveliness bed ripened gnf

«*

Hr- dishonor î:
lion*, pot myself.”
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ni (to ü Ûîi rrtll W«r from going on, but it shows that the turiet, bom, 1854; McKenzie family instance, there’s a brand of whiskey cir- raMfa|»a|* an/I* Mntrnn
y*}}*' ^ Teutonic cause is hopeless, and that the murdered by Slavin and Breen at Mispec, culatin’ now known as Telephone Service." VttlÇmCI 4UlU ."lallUll
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Custom Grinding
Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

Until Cfct. 31st, mill will be open for 
grinding Wheat, Buckwheat, etc on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Sal 
urdays. After that date 
Thursdays and Fridays.
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Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received until September 15th, 
1918, for Caretaker and Matron for St. 
Andrews Town Home, to take charge of 

a | home October 1st, 1918. '

open only 0nSubscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum......

Ü

E. H. BartlettG. B. Finigan, 
Chairman Poor Committee 

St. Andrews, N. B.

If
BARTLETT’S MILLS

13-2w.
N. B

first Governor of Massachusetts under ' 
new constitution, 1780 ; Lord Mac<May>
English historian, essayist, and poet, born,
1800; Erie Canal completed, 1825; Mrs.
Annie Besant, English theosophist and soc
ial and political agitator, born,1847 ; Hon- 

This has not been a good year for the Peter MitcheH, one of the “Fathers of 
sardine fisheries. Last year such large Canadian Federation," a Minister of 
amounts were made in this branch of fish- Marine and Fisheries, died, 1899; Great 
ing that more capital thap ever before was Britain formally annexed the Transvaal, |# " ’ -
invested this spring in the erection of South Africa, 1900. 
weirs and the purchase of plants and i • •„
equipment According to a statement October 26. Sir Godfrey Kneller, Ger- 
madexyesterday by J. Frederick Belyea, man portrait painter, died, 1723 ; Charles 
the losses sustained in this district alone F.Dupius, French astronomer, born, 1742; 
amount to something like $150,000, and it Dr. Philip Doddridge, English divine and},' 
will take an extraordinarily good season 
next year to begin to square the losses 
made owing to the lack of fish this year.
Various theories are advanced to account

The best advertising medium in Charlotte worst transgressor since the world began ? 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. r ~iWEDt OWNERS STAND A LOSS

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. ♦

OPENING THIS WEEK 
ALL OUR

We have put on our Counter some special 
bargains in

Saturday, 19th October, 1918.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR DINNER SETS£

FALLh
[October 10 to October 16] 

rip HE period under review was another 
X week of most satisfactory results to 

the arms of the Entente Allies on nearly 
every battle front.

On the Western front a drive in great 
force by British. French, and Belgians was 
begun in-Flanders between Nieuport and 
the River Lys, and a great advance was 
made; reaching almost to Thourout and 
Courir ai. Over 15,000 German prisoners 
were taken, together with over 100 guns 
and vast quantities of small arms and 
war material. In this sector the Germans 
were in retreat, with the apparent in
tention of abandoning the Belgian coast»
South of the Lys the British advanced 
their front on the sector between Lille 
and Douai, both of which places were on 
the point of capture at the week’s close.
East and northeast of Cambrai British 
and American troops made steady pro
gress in hard-fought actions. The French 
gained to the east of St Quentin, and to 
the south of it they completed the capture 
of La Fere. They made further gains in 
the St. Gobain \forest between La Fere
and Laon, the Italians cooperating with Something like thirty hogsheads of fish 
them in this sector. Further east from were' takeq from the harbor weirs, but 
Craonne northwest of Reims to the Meuse outside escaped this run of luck,
.south of Dun, the French on the west and As the season practially is over, the fish- 
the Americans on the east continued their 

-steady pressure on the strongly-resisting 
reinforced Germans and made daily gains.
East of the Meuse, too, fhe Americans 
gained important ground, overcoming 
most stubborn German resistance. No 
figures are available of the total dumber 
of prisoners taken on the whole Western 
front by the Entente Allies during the 
week, but it cannot have been less than 
50,000. The losses in killed and woutded 
inflicted on the enemy were en 
but the Allies suffered severely too, as 
the casualty lists show, and have shown 
for many weeks past- Canadians figure 
prominently in the lists, and bave gained 
birther immortal renown in this, the last," 
stage of the greatest war in all history, '

The Austro-Italian campaign was not 
marked’by any operations of great ex
tent of importance, though there was con
siderable local fighting, with the usual 
cannonading and aerial raids.

The Balkan campaign yielded further 
satisfactory results to the Entente Allies 
during the week. In Albania the Italians 
pressed the Austrians back to the north of 
Elbasan, and they occupied Durazzo, 
which had been used as a naval base by 
the Austrians. The Allies occupied all 
the Greek territory vacated by the Bul
garians east of the Vardar river ; and they 
continued their advance northward in 
Serbia, capturing Nish; and moving along 
the railway in the direction of Belgrade 
they occupied the valley of the southern 
Morava River and the dominating heights 
on both sides of it. Many German and 
Austrian prisoners were taken, and much 
booty was secured. ,

Very little was heard concerning Russia 
-, -during the week, but- one satisfactory 

piece of news was received, that of the 
release by the Bolsheviki of British offi
cials held prisoners or as hostages in 
Moscow.

• In the Holy Land the forces of General 
V Alienby took possession of Tripoli, a 

Mediterranean port in Lebanon ; and they 
also took Homs, a town at .the junction of 
the railway from Tripoli with the Hedjaz 
railway, and about 100 miles south of 
Aleppo.

The " News of the Sea ” this week re
cords some of the greatest and most 
terrible marine tragedies since the war 
began. The sinking by German subntar- 
ihes of the Japanese liner Hirano Mant 
and the Dublin mail packet steamer 
Leinster are on a par with the worst of 
the previous German submarine atrocities.
The loss of the Otranto, a transport carry
ing American troops, was due to collision 
with another ship in the convoy. Over 
1000 lives were lost from the three 
vessels.

The most outstanding event of the week 
was the sending by the new German 
Foreign Secretary, Solf, another armistice 
proposal to President Wilson. The 
President’s reply was uncompromising.
No armistice could be granted till the 
atrocities on land and sea have ceased.
There will be no peace till Prussian 
militarism has been wiped out, and auto
cracy has beeta done away with forever.
Austria-Hungary, too, had sent peace pro
posals to President Wilson, who had net 
yet replied to the dual monarchy. Turkey 
was expected to make a proposal for a 
separate peace, but had not done so at 
the week’s close.

This talk of peace does not prevent the

TEA SETSAND

h These Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9,75 & 10.00, 
which, at the present prices, are give 
a ways, i

IDRESSESauthor, died, 1751 ; .Count von Moltke, 
German military commander, born, 1800 ; • 
Thomas W. Keene, American actor, bom, 
1840; Captain McClure, British naval 
commander, discovered North-West Pas
sage, 1850 ; Hon. A. L. Sifton, Canadian 
statesman, born, 1858; Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, American leader in women’s 
advancement, died, 1902.

I
Call and See them while they 
last..

f ■for the failure of the season, but the fact 
with which the fishermen are chiefly con
cerned is the absence of the fish, with 
the consequent balance on tihe wfoug side 
of the ledger.

Owing partly to the great quantity of 
fish caught last year, the Booth Fisheries 
Ltd., erected a large sardine canning plant 
here this year. So far the catch has been 
so small that the plant has not been able 
to turn out the anticipated stock of sar
dines, but better luck is hoped for next 
year.

Owing to the delay in the arrival of the 
usual fall storms, the weirs have not been 
dismantled this year as early as usual, 
and on this account some of the owners 
were, able to take advantage of a run 
which occured over the week-end.

in WOOL, SERGE, and
R. D. Ross & Co.SILK\

■r
Near Post Office St. Stephen, N. B.TOWNS DESTROYED AND 

LIVES LOST
Many new and pretty 
styles.—Shades, Navy, L 
Tampe, Nigger, Greenl
and Burgundy.

Marked as low as cash 2 
can buy them.

Duluth, Oct. 14.—Twenty-one towns 
were destroyed, with a known death list 
of 298, by the fire which swept north
eastern Minnesota Saturday and Sunday. 
The injured in Duluth hospitals total 106.. 
The towns totally or partially destroyed, 
are : Cloquet, Moose Lake, Kettle River, 
Lawler, Adolph, Munger, Five Comers, 
Hamey, Grand Lake, Maple Grove, Twig, 
Barner, Matthews, Atkinson, French 
River, Clifton, Carleton, Brookston. 
Brevator, Pike Lake, and Pinehill.

i lOtU :o; 1
oSpring Goods
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i C.C. GRANT PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards.

ermen do not expect to take many more 
fish this year and there is no chance of re* 
couping the losses already sustained.—St. 
John Telegraph. St. Stephen, N. B."But why this scornful attitude towards 

me? You’ve known me a long time.”
"Isn’t that sufficient explanation?”— 

Birmingham Age Herald.

"Of course,” said Broncho Bob, "I don’t 
deny that red licker kin.be had, even 
since prohibition hit Crimson Gulch. For

WALL PAPERS: We have a splendid stock of the latest 
goods m this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call earlv 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
° increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes 

Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

o
D»! o

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
iOctober 20.—Navarino, 1827. John 

Winthrqp chosen first Governor of Mas
sachusetts, 1629 ; Sir Christopher Wren, 
architect of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
boro, 1632; Lima, Peru, destroyed by 
earthquake, 1687 ; Copenhagen dèstroyed 
by fire, 1728; Lord Palmerston. British 
Prime Minister, born, 1784 ; Grace Darl
ing, heroine of Longstone Lighthouse, 
Northumberland, England, died, 1842 ; 
Red River Rebellion began, 1869 ; 
Earthquake in Canada, 1870; Bartholdi 
Statue of Liberty erected in New York 
Harbor, 1886; James Anthony Froude, 
English historian, died, 1894.

October 21.—Trafalgar Day. Death 
of Admiral Lord Nelson, British naval 
hero, 1805 ; J. C. Scaliger, Italian scholar, 
died, 1588 ; Edmund Waller, English poet, 
died, 1687 ; George Colman, the younger, 
English dramatist, bora, 1762 ; Tobias 
Smollet, Scottish novelist, died, 1771 ; 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, English poet 
and philosopher, bom, 1772 ; Frigate Con
stitution launched at Boston, Mass., 1797 ; 
John Philpot Curran, Irish orator, died, 
1817; Jenny Lind Goldschmidt, Swedish 
singer, bora, 1821 ; .Sir William Christie, 
former English Astronomer Royal, bom, 
1845 ; Will Carleton, American poet, bora. 
1845 ; Rt. Hon. John Burns, M. P„ British 
labor leader, born, 1858.

O0 Dnow. We sello o
Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you

a lot of time. Call and see the 
CLEVELAND. We will be pleased to quote you 

on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.
Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build- 
' in6> an<* a full line of general household Hardware.

/ 8
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Now is the Time to F( ;ight the FLIES by

Getting
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SCREENS FlV

The members 
most successful 
afternoon. Fort 
was realized, 
be" given to tha 
Huts and the res 
boxes. The socl 
thanks the folio! 
Mrs. F. Andrews 
Mrs. E. E. Od 
Mrs. J. Peacock, 
Nellie Stuart, MiJ 

Money:
Mrs. Herbert S. E 
Miss Amelia Ken] 
Miss F. Whitlock 
Mrs. G. H. Elliot 
Mr. F. P. McColM 
Paper, Dr. Wallad 
Posters, Mr. Perd 

• Store, St Mark’s

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

On Your DOORS and WINDOWSOctober 22.—Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes, 1685; Admiral Sir Cloudesley 
Shovel, English naval commander, died, 
1707 ; Sir Philip Francis, clerk in the Brit
ish War Office, reputed author of the 
Letters of Junius, bora, 1740 ; Peyton 
Randolph, first President of the American 
Continental Çongress, died, 1775 ; Franz 
Liszt Hungarian pianist and composer, 
bom, 1811; City of Moscow reoccupied 

lians, 1812; Samuel Houston elect- 
t President of the Republic of 

Texas, 1836; Madame Sarah Bernhardt, 
French actress, bora, 1845 ; Captain 
Mayne Reid, R. N„ Irish novelist, died,

z
We have a full stock of Window Screens 

and Screen Doors in several sizes.
»

Also WIRE NETTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE [PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

28 in. Wide
30 “ Mby }Ï: |

r 32 “ed Mo o36 “ If

1883. GASOLINE and OILSOctober 23.—EdgehiU, 1642. Ypres, 1914. 
Carthage sacked by the Vandals, 439; 
Francis, Lord Jeffrey, Scottish judge and 
literary critic bora, 1773 ; Charles Fechter, 
French actor, born, 1824 ; Lord St. 
Aldwyn, British statesman, bora, 1837; 
Dr. Robert Bridges, English Poet Laureate, 
born, 1844 ; Marquess of Lansdowne 
assumed office of Governon-General of 
Canada, 1883.

October 24.—Tycho Brahé, Danish 
astronomer, bora, 1601 ; Peace of West
phalia, ending “ Thirty Years’ War,” 1648’ 
William Penn first landed in America, at 
Newcastle, DeL, 1682 ; Sir Moses Monte- 
flora, Jewish philanthropist and friend of 
Queen Victoria, bom, 1784 ; First patent 
for a friction match granted to Alonzo 
Phillips, Springfield, Mass., 1836; Joseph 
Lancaster, English educationalist, died, 
1838 ; Legal fiction of John Doe and Rich
ard Roe abolished in Great Britain, 1852 ; 
Daniel Webster, American statesman and 
orator, died, 1852 ; Rt Hon. Sir Horace ] 
Plunkett, British statesman and agricul- (

White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 
on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

h ■
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We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.Beacon Press Go.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE
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Next Door to Custom House SAINT ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160) "You don’t seen 

regard for Zeb SpiJ 
ksen’t,” replied F 
iously, "Zed says 
through more th 
’'Yes. But in ordej 
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Washington Star.
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i TO MY PATRONS 
AND CLIENTS
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§ Social and Personal COAL, ~ T1 v\~ 1 ri' «.M jww

Local and General Dr. GOVEA Timely 
Word

f
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Mr. Douglas Everett is home from 

school in Fredericton.

Mrs. Myers, who has been visiting Mrsi 
Herbert Everett, has returned' to her 
home in Providence, R. 1.

Miss Mamie Dick, who has been a 
pupil at the Normal School, Fredericton,
is home.

Mrs. J. S. Maloney and Miss Nettie 
Maloney have returned fiop a visit to 
Woodstock.

Miss Florence Thompson, Miss Fern 
hlcDowell, Robert Cockbum, and Teddy 

v Boone are at their homes here while the 
Business College in St. John is closed

Mrs. E. Cecil DeWolfe received word 
Saturday morning that her husband, Pte. 
Ceçil DeWolfe, had been admitted to a 
hospital at Etaples, suffering from a gun 
shot wound in the knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rigby have re
turned from a visit to Deer Island.

Mr. F. P. McColl, Mr. Munn, and 
and Master Kirisey McColl have' been 
spending some time at "Sunny Bank,” 
Chamcook Lake. Mr. McColl entertained 
at a week-end party Messers Howard 
Grimmer, Frank Kennedy, and T. R. Wren.

Miss Lizzie Gow, who has been spend
ing her vacation with Miss Gertrude Cum
mings, has returned to her home in Mon
treal.

Mrs. Scott, of Rivière du Loup, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

Miss Florence -Thompson is confined to 
her home owing to illness.

Mrs. Stanley Duggan received word 
Saturday from Montreal that her husband, 
Sapper Stanley Duggan, who is under
going treatment in in the military 
Hospital, was seriously ill of pneumonia.

Miss Bessie Dunsmore, of St. Stephen, 
spent a few days in town the guest of 
Mrs. M. N.. Cock burn.

Miss Sarah McCaffery. teacher at Buc- 
touche, is at her home here.

Mrs. Geo. E. Smith and Mrs. Wm. Bur
ton, of St Stephen, spent a couple of days 
with Mrs. E. A. Cockbum.

Miss Marie Douglas is confined to her 
home from an attack of gripp^.

Miss Viola McDowell has returned 
from her vacation.

Mr. Lloyd D. Murray is visiting in Am
herst, N. S.

Miss Nellie Mowat is visiting in Camp- 
obeli^.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday.

Mr Langford McDowell has returned 
from Brownville Jet., Me.

Jane, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert McCracken, was buried on Sun
day. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Wm. Fraser. I !

Miss Dorothy Lamb is ill at her home 
from the prevailing grippe.

Mr. McMonagle, Principal of Prince 
Arthur School, was in Town a few days 
this week, and left on Thursday aftetnoon 
for St. John, where he has to undergo 
medical examination by the Military 
authorities.

Mr. Theodore McConnell, of Black’s 
Harbor, was in Town one day this week 
He reports two of his children ill, but not 
seriously, with the prevailing epidemic.

“ OWKKHJOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOflH

Conditions in the Beacon printing 
office are much better this Week, but 
there has been a little delay in issuing the 
paper. It is to be hoped -that 
we shall be able to get tfie paper 
time.

----------- ---- ------------- - A
The Biological Station at Joe’s Point is 

closed for the winter. The Curator, Dr. 
A. G. Huntsman, left on Thursday after
noon for Loggie ville, Miramichi, where 
he will remain for a few days before 
turning to Toronto for the winter.

Dr. J. D. Lawson, of St. Stephen, the 
recently-appointed Provincial Medical 
Officer for this section of New Brunswick, 
was in St. Andrews on Thursday on 
official business.

As far as we have been able to learn, 
the epidemic of influenza is 
serious in St. Andrews, though there 
several cases, especially among children. 
In most instances the cases are but ag
gravated colds.

Thanksgiving Day was very generally 
observed in St. Andrews, all places of 
business being closed. Owing to the 
regulations in force for the prevention of 
the spread of influenza, there 
services in any of the Churches.

THE VALUE OF A GOOD FIRE
--------  \ After November 1st, and during the I

tne veriest common-place of domestic by special appointment. During said 
usage, for which we are never sufficiently Period, my Insurance and other agency 
grateful. Several times in recent years business at St. Andrews, will be attended

“• ÏÏS ?T 'T“1,15 "TJT kSA" 2^25- STS Idoois, but it has always passed before looked after at my >ffice in St Stephen
the well-to-do actually felt the pinch. To- D . M. N. COCKBURN. ________ ,
day all classes /enow its rigors. St Andrews» N- B., Oct 7th, 1918. 15-4w | NACE or-HEATER- Perhaps it
• Those who have been cut off entirely . ---------- ". -------------__may need some repairs.

A^MheaT tHlhns!" Ït'e/hls QTflD  | (MW I KTFN L _Pipe’ Dampers,
tour in the Hebrides, where he had had vl VI Lvvll LIU I Lil I Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet
enough of peat, revelled in the more .i. ,, I Iron Heaters for wood, always on

ïlWhen hC g0t baCk “À*' *. r I absolutely must-if a possible thing- hand, 
ization. There is an amusing woodcut,’ sell my entire stock of Boots, Shoes, Rub-1 D , , , ^
entitled "Dr. Johnson enjoying a sea-coal bers and Rubber Boots, on or before Dec-1 Book orders for repair work 
fire.” The great man is seated before a a”d in or,der to do so, I am now and have it done early,
roaring blue, With his feet *heW op to a Low
high, old-fashioned grate with hobs, and White Canvas, Rubber Sole, $1.50 Ladies’
a look of utter contentment on his face. Blue and Black Velvet Button Shoes, also

The phrase "sea-coal” is intimately ^aî?nt„ Leather -Shoes in Button
bound up with the history of opr black ^Ladie^E^ ffighTop^ lÏÏret style and, M , o 
diamonds. The term arose in London, colors, in high heels and medium low Market Sq. 
because London coal was for a !qqg time h§?ls- $5 to $6- Ladies’ Rubbers, all heels 
imported by sea, "Seaborne coal"is süÏM*1;^ , „. „ ''
a recognized phrase of commerce. The! Boots $5, Youths’ Boots I4. Children's $21 gUUbaaotnotnaOfloacKWOOffiMO 

ancients do not seem to have known itil Men’s Rubbers $1.25 up. Boys’ $ 75 and n 8
use as fuel; the fire of coals in the Gospel I Youths’ $.75, Girls’ $:75 and $1.00, O p
of, St. John was charcoal, and the coals L1ïld V'U? _ 5
"that touched Isaiah’s halloWed lips with and Hek^.2” l2dfe’SiiUbber »

fire were glowing wood-embers. The I Men’s Fancy Dress Shoes with Invisi- 
Romans may have used coal on the Ro-1 Eyelets, Fibre Soles and Heels, new 
man wall, but about 852 A. D. the English Men’s - Chocolate Color, $5.
cemi* U*" it'to *,m= „ . N«8T^dRS>1a.ioFtan7ibreD^te,ShS1

household commodity. Its general use in Heels, $6.50 per pair.
London began towards the close of the I * aœ (be only agent and collector for 
13th. century. singer Sewing Machines for Eastport,

Like the “raller herrinn” nt tu- „„„„ I ^ bee, and vicinity, and machines have _Like the caller herring of the song, advanced m price, so if you want a Sew- 9
coals are, more than any other domestic I mg Machine, just get my prices before p 
commodity, “lives of men.” But of that Iyou buy a machine from anyone else for O 
the miner does not think, unless he is a £Lfrnc<} nïay ** j„st <Site, a. ,ittle bit S poet Joseph Skips.,, the Nonhpmbe,. SîSacLTï, IM^oXX 18 ' 

land pitman-poet, made the tragedy | Cabinet is not very fancy, but the mach
ine will work as good as any, and the 
price for cash is only $22. Another one 
With better looking Cabinet, this is a Sjng- 

_ , ïï a*so; *n first class condition, for cash
1 o win my bairns their bite and sup I $30. A few Box Top Machines, different 

I rise, a weary wight. makes, in good condition, $5, $7 and $10.
My flannel dudden donned; .Price o’er Kïd^SuS’SïSn Wtod°S. IL*':

I thing for the Singer right on hand. Need- 
I with a whistle close the door 1168- Belts, Oil, for any make sewing mach- 

I may not ope again. I *ne» including New Williams and Ray-
But like all workers in perilous sur-1 4 . ..

rrittniiifiAo -j_ _ « t Keep a good assortment of New Sing-roundings, the pitman is a merry fellow I er Sewing Machines on hand, and I can
and a mighty sportsman. In Scotland he I ®ake you special cash prices on any I 
is also an inveterate card-player, and in ‘ “ave- 
leisure moments above ground he

Has resumed the practice of his 
profession in the town of St. And
rews, and will attend professional 
calls any time, any where, and any 
place in the. country. Residence, 
the O’Neill house, Water Street. * 

Cold weather will soon be here. Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m., and 4 
Better let us look over that FUR- to 8 p. m.

next week 
out on7-

our

re-

Serve
Tapioca

/

, y

Whole 20c. per lb.

Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

not very 
are’ Roy A. Gillman

Phone 1641 :

%

H. J. BURTON & CO.
(Canada Food' Board Licence No. 

8-1606) f /
were no V

HAVE YOU I5

MARRIED
McRobbrts—Roberts

At the residence of Mr. Chas. Chapman, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, by Revi W. M. 
Fraser, B.Sc.,George Frederic McRoberts, 
of St. Andrews, to Sarah Roberts, of 
Montreal.

ISGot these Articles on 
Hand? H. O’NEILL i

-
Do you keep one or more 

in your home now ? 1

DIED
Aspirin Tablets

X

Quinine PillsMacCrackbn—On Oct. 12th, 1918, Eliza 
Jane, daughter, of J. Herbert and Jennie 
A. MacCracken. Aged 11 months and 6
days.

articulate:—
"Get up,” the waker cries, "get up,” 

And at the dead of night.
Camphor Gum

Camphorated Oil
Oil Eucalyptus

OBITUARY Sweet Spirits Nitre o
My birds are kissed, and thenWilliam A. Casey 

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 16— After 
short but severe illnesss of the prevailing 
influenza, which ended in pneumonia, 
William A. Casey passed away in Calais, 
at the age of thirty-six years. He 
young man of fine character and esteemed 
by all who knew him. He leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss ©enevive Fitzsimmons, to 
whom he was married only three 
ago, and also an infant son, William. Mrs. 
Philip D. Lam be. of Boston, and Mrs. 
Leo Creary, of Eastport, are sisters ; and 
three brothers, Frederick, James, and 
Charles, of Calais. The funeral service 
was held from the Church of the Imma
culate Conception in Calais on Thursday 
morning at 9 o,clock.

Cough Syrups
Hive Syrup for Whooping 

Cough and Croup
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

I
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

a

Antiphlogistineo
Linseed Meal, etc.was a

• ii
Telephone 42-3. You may possibly need 

them in a hurry.
3 ply Roofing $3.may

ro™ HOWES SHOE STORE
as he works on the seam far below. In 
his card-playing he maintains the attitude 
of working hours. In the low gallics of 1^* 
the mine he crouches, seated on his heel, f " Ï can’t make out daughter’s writing 
and at his card-game'on his heel he still | She

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231.

years
Beyond Post Office

j tTHE WREN 
|DRUG STORE
6131 WATER STREET EASTPORT, MAINE. ;ji

seems to want something, but I can’t 
sits, apparently in perfect comfort, for just make out what.” " Never mind 
his green-baize table is Mother Earth. Send ten dollars.” "She adds a post-

The comfort of a coal-fire Was fenced script.” Send fifteen dollars.”—Kansas
about for generàtions by elaborate duties | City Ioumal. 
and restrictions. William III laid a tax 
on all seaborne coal, an exaction, 
amounting to 50 per cent, of the price 
paid to the owner at the pit’s mouth, 
from which the country was not freed 
until 1830.

IT

BREAK UP A COUI WITH
Mrs. James Marraty Jr.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 16.—After a 
short illness of the Spanish grippe, Mrs. 
James Marraty, Jr., passed away at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital early Mon
day morning. She leaves a young child 
three years of age, and her husband, to 
mourn her loss. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from her home, and 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, of which the 
deceased was a member. The interment 
was in the Rural Cemetery.

NATIONAL BROMIDE 
QUININE TABLETS

CORES A COU) M A FEW HOURS

OÇOOOOOOOOeoeOOOOOOOOOeOO»

SAVE Try a Beacon Adv 
For Results

We are familiar, in a general way, with In — —_ yw^,rT-.AXT^ w » 
the names of many varieties of coal, the In f \J|\ y jL f 
precise usefulness of which is roughly III 
understood by the householder, and more I [Lg— 
instinctively perhaps by his wife. Of the I — 
bituminios coals, the best burner is cannel 
or parrot, called " cannel ” from candle, 
because of its clear bright flame; and par
rot because in burning it chatters like 
that intelligent bird. It is the most usual 
coal for making gas, and is also the mat
erial from which paraffin is extracted.
The scientific classification is elaborate 
and the divisions are less familiar than 
the cheerful changes that commerce rings 
on " nuts, ” ” brights, ” and so forth- 
Coal is, equally with bread, our staff of 
life, although another 400 years Will see 
the end of our supply in these islands.
Will science by that time have provided 
an efficient substitute ?—The Times, Lon
don. '

25 CTS.Iwas

—r-
1 WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 

IN STOCKClosed on SaturdaysMrs. John Bell

The funeral services of Mrs. John Bell 
were held on Tuesday by the Rev. Wm. 
Fraser. The deceased, who was a victim 
of pneumonia, leaves a husband, five 
children, one a few days old, a mother 
and several brothers and sisters.

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOKEDr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his SL Andrews office every Saturday.

FOOD SALE : 1
COCKBÜRN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

/

The members of the Y. W. P. A. held a 
most successful Food Sale on Saturday 
afternoon. Forty-two dollars and a half 
was realized. Twenty-five dollars will 
be' given to the Knights of Columbus 
Huts and the rest used for the Christmas 
boxes. The society acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations:—Food: 
Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, 
Mrs. E. E. Odell, Mrs. H. Higgins, 
Mrs. J. Peacock, Mrs. S. Aiming, Miss 
Nellie Stuart, Miss M. Keay.
Money:
Mrs. Herbert S. Everett 
Miss Amelia Kennedy 
Miss F. Whitlock 
Mrs. G. H. Elliot 
Mr. F. P. McColl'
Paper, Dr. Wallace Broad.
Posters» Mr. Percy E. Odell.
Store, St Mark's Lodge F.and A. M.

-JTRUBYTE TEETH
DRAFTS ARRIVE

VERSEAS
SAFELY

GUARANTEED 1
>

A. E. O’NEILL’S I

«

FOROttawa, October 16th.—It is officially 
stated through the Chief Press Cenor’s 
office that the following troops have ar
rived in England:

Infantry draft 153, First Dépôt Battal
ion, Western Ontaaio Regiment, London,,
Ont; inftotry draft 167, First Battalion5 New York. Oct. 15,-British casualties! | 
British Columbia Regiment Victoria, during the first thirty-nine weeksxof 1918 I 
B.C.’infaimy draft 176, First Battalion, aggregated 700,000 according to a cable- I 
Eastern Ontario, Regiment, Kingston, gram received by the British Bureau of 
Ont, infantry draft i63, First Battalion, Information here to-day. This does not I 
Nova Scotia, Regiment Aldershot; in- include losses in the heavy fighting of the 
fantry draft 163, First Battalion, New last two weeks ^
Bmnswick Regiment; infantry draft 137, The message stated that during the = 
First Battalion, Alberta Regiment, infant- period between January 1 and October 1 
ry draft 121. Second Eastern Interior the lowest casualty Z for any single 
Regiment, Ottawa; infantry draft 159. week was 4,126 and the highest 
Second Quebec Regiment, Montreal; in- 40,000. 
fantry draft 176, Second Battalion, Second 
Quebec Regiment, Montreal.

Canadian railway troops draft 157 from 
Niagara, Ont; Canadian Railway troops, 
draft 166 from Niagra, Ont.; Canadian 
Railway troops, draft 174, from St. Johu,
N. B.; Canadian Railway troops, draft 173 
from Toronto.

Engineers, draft 158, from Brockville;
Engineers, draft 172, from Brockville.

A. S. C„ draft 170, Petawawa, Ont.
Medical draft from London, Ont
Medical draft from Toronto.
Medical draft from Montreal.
Medical draft from Kingston.
Nursing sisters from Londdn, Toronto,

Montreal, Halifax, and Calgary.
Newfoundland draft: clearing section 

from Halifax; B. E. F. recruits; Serbian, 
draft; details. A total of 2,639.

BRITISH LOSSES FOR TWENTY YEARS 
NINE MONTHS _

FORtJLz

I MILLINERY t

DR. J; F. WORRELL EEE a
$2.00

1AND ($1.50
OFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague and Princes* Royal Streets, St. Andrews, |N. B.
.35 FANCY GOODS.85

1.00
Water St. ST. ANDREWS

L J
CARD OF THANKS

A FULL STOCK OF rrover ■---------

Stinson’s Cafe 1
Mr. Hugh McQuoid and family wish to 

thank their neighbours and friends for 
their help and kind sympathy during 
their recent sad bereavement also those 
who so kindly sent flowers. »

GROCERIES" Have you got a second-hand car, as I 
good as new, for abolit one-quarter what I ! 
a new car would cost?” Yes’m, we’ve I a 
got jiist thp one you want. It’s being tow- I 
ed in now.”—Life.

"Are yon going to take any boarde rs I 
next summer? ” « Nope, ” replied Farmer ■ 
Comtossel; "not unless they work in dis- I 
gutsed as farm hands.”—Washington Star. 11

"Do you think ” he asked, "that you I 

could learn to love me ? “ Possibly,” she | 
answered, " but if I were a man I’d hate j • 
to think Iiwas an acquired taste.”

" Sometimes Gwendolyn speaks and 
sometimes she doesn’t, ” said Maude.
" Yes.” replied Maymie. "She got that 
since she took a position in the telephone i / 
telephone exchange. "—Washington Star. JaH

AND

Bowling Alley
ANDCARD OF THANKS ILUNCHES SERVED AT A 

- MOMENT’S NOTICE

PROVISIONSWe wish to extend our thanks to all 
who helped in our time of tribulation. 

«Mrs. R. H. Purton.
ICE CREAM

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery 
I Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, ' A 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Always on Hand"You don’t seem to have a very high 
regard for Zeb Spicer’s piety.” Mebbe I 
^wen’t,” replied Farmer Comtossel caut
iously, "Zed says he has read the Bible 
through more than a hundred times.” 
"Yes. But in order to do that he must 
have gone so fast he couldn’t stop to think 
much about what he was reading.”— 
Washington Star.

a
%

J. D. GRIMMER $IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWSST. ANDREWS, N. B.

(Canada Food Board License No, 8-5739)
:(Canada Food Board License No. 

10-1207) J ::i
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CANADIAN Y. M C I/

-«2$.■v, iz.JH ,
“ Speaking of ignition trouble,” says The well-known correspondent, Mr. W. 

William H. Stewprt, jr., president of the Beach Thomas, In wiring his descriptif 
Stewart Automobile School, “ a cônver- dispatches of the recent heavy engage- 
sation I overheard is very interesting.”

■

•%
\

ments of the Canadian Corps in France to 
“How is it you always lay your the Continental Edition of the Londbn 

hand right on the trouble every time you Daily Mail, writes as follows : 
go after it ?” said my friend to the re
pair man who was working over his car.

I

"One village under considerable shell- 
iftg and still within reach of madhine-gun 

“ But I don’t always find it immediate- bullets contained a dressing station, and
of all thing an incinerator, to which large 

\ “ In the majority of cases you do, apd notices directed you. Not far from them
in thè other cases after a few minutes was a German notice board. I hear from 
search. My engine refuses to ruAat this an Officer who visited the spok again a 
instant. I am going to give you ten min- day later that another notice, ^his way 
utes to get it Started. Judging to the Y. M. C.A-,” was added. A dashing 
from what I have seen you do pre- cavalry Officer, very much of the old 

f viously, that is a liberal allowance. What school, possessing a voice that would 
particular detail are you looking for now?” carry about two miles, begged nje with

great earnestness to do him one service. 
Would I mention the Y. M. d,

something else ? And what other trouble provided his men with hot coffee before 
might it be ? ” The trouble man waved riding out.”

f

Viz.
ly.”

' ' J)

l\

t

M
*i

“Iam trying t5 get a spark.”
" But why look for a spark instead of

>1
A.? It had

£2?i i
It has since been authoritatively deter

mined that Mr. Thomas, in this dispatch 
was referring to the Canadian Y. M. Ç. A.

his hand majestically..
“ There are fixe reasons why an engine 

should run.” ^
“And about five thousand why it 

shouldn’t,” said my friend. The trouble- 
man eyed him approvingly and went on:

“ The first two are compression and 
lubrication. I eliminated these two by 
cranking by hand. The crankshaft mov-^ 

’• ed freely, showing that lubrication was 
good, and thers was 
spring back to the compression. The 
gasolene I put into the cylinders 
through the'priming cups did not explode 
—showing ignition trouble. If the engine 
had started and stopped, carburetion 
trouble would have been indicated.”

“ That makes four conditions—ignition, 
carburetion, lubrication, and compres
sion. i

m~&i nr? 3 " ?®|. i
X■;

ir. itFINANCING THE 
. OUR-OWN

y
CANADA’S SPLENDID RECORD I /: :

gooda The Success of the Four Preceding War 
Loan Flotations.

During the first year of the war Canada 
was content to secure needed money else
where, but as the conflict lengthened and 
other nations fejt the financial pinch the 
dictates of necessity, as well 
pespect, demanded the flotation of loans 
at home. The business of raising war 
loans since then has been of increasing 
importance. The first domestic war loan, 
issued in November, 1915, was immediate
ly successful, resulting in bank sub- 
sciptions of $25,p00,000 and public sub- 
scriptions of $78,729,500, op a total of 
$113,729,500. This in face of an objective 
of but $50,000,000 was most gratifying.

By the following summer another 
domestic loan was'needed^and a call for 
$100,000,000 brought in $201,444,800, of 
which $50,000.000 was from the banks 
and $151,444,860 from the public. In 
March, 1917, the third Canadian 
loan was floated. The call was for $150,- 
000,000, and $260,768,000 was realized, of 
which $60,000,000 was from the banks and 
the balance from the public. It will thus 
be seen that the part played by the public 
greatly increased in each new issue.

The greatest success was in November, 
1917, when the fourth loan was triumph
antly floated. The request again was for 
$150,000,000, and all from the public, but 
the subscriptions amounted to $419,289,- 
000. The interest of the public was 
demonstrated in remarkable degree, for 
while there were-24,862 subscribers to the 
first loan,'34,526 to the second, and 40,800 
to the third, in the fourth no fewer than 
820,035 subscribers were registered, pr 
one in every 9.62 of the population of the 
Dominion.

Ontario headed the list of the Provinces, 
as was natural with her large population. 
Her 363,000 subscribers were responsible 
for $204,185,400, compared with $94,287,- 
250 from 126,534 subscribers in Quebec,
! 32,326,600 from 78,856 subscribers in 
Manitoba, $21,777,050 from 73,675 sub
scribers in Saskatchewan, $18,814,700 
from 50,563 subscribers in British Colum
bia, $18,588,150 from 37,521 subscribers 
in Nova Scotia, $16,515,150 from 56,117 
subscribers in Alberta, $10,463,350 from 
26,469 subscribers in New Brunswick, and 
! >2,331,350 from 5,300 subscribers in 
Prince Edward Island. Manitoba slightly 
led with a subscription from one in every 
seven people in the Province.

r-s:I i

r jCself-.as ijijew,z
n

■
"What is the fifth?”
"Cooling—but that only comes into play 

after the engine has started, so we need 
not consider it now.”

"Haviiy; satisfied yourself that it is an 
ignition trouble, how are you going to 
work to locate it?”

"Bydooking for a spark at the distributer. 
I disconnect the distributer end of the 
cable from coil to distributer, and hold it 
close to some part of the engine so as to 
ground the spark. A space of about an 
eighth of an inch is about right. I close 
the switch and move the spark lever back 
and forth to interrupt the primary cur
rent.” He did this while he was speak-

.t-

Vi
/v

Why Canada must borrow 
money to carry où

St-j.
I

1war "Are you doij 
"J should say B 
lynchens and t 
Belgians last wJ 
ach specialist.”-]

ing. I
Because Canada has put her hand 

to the plow and will not turn back:—

—our country is in the war on the 
, side of liberty and justice and will stay 

in it till complete victory is won and 
the unspeakable Hun is smashed and 
beaten to the ground;

—a nation at war must make tre
mendous expenditures in cash to keep 
up her armies and supply them with 
munitions, food and clothing;

—Canada must finance maqy mil
lions of dollars of export trade in, food, 
munitions and supplies which Britain 
and our allies must have on credit;

' _ . vY" • "'• % ■: 3V'. t ■ - ' . "

—for thèse purposes Canada _ must

"No spark T if there had been, the 
trouble would have been in the distribut
er. As there is no spark, I must look at 
the circuit-breaker or interrupter. By 
moving the spark lever we can make the 
points open and close. No spark jumps 
across them when they break. While 
they are open we’ll touch them with a 
screw-driver. You see we get a good 
spark. This shows that both points are 
ali^e, but that a current doesn’t run while 
the points are closed.”

"Then the points need cleaning?”
"Exactly ! A piece of fine sandpaper 

will soon remedy that.”
"But if you had found a good spark at 

the interrupter points?”
"The trouble would have been in the 

induction coil.”
"And if there had been no spark at the 

interrupter points when you touched both 
of them with a screwdriver?”

"I should have started at the battery 
and worked to the coll and then to the 
interrupter. By considering each part in 
turn I should have found the trouble."

"But supposing your engine ran, al
though some cylinders were missing ex
plosions?”

"If one or more cylinders were missing 
persistently, I should look at the plugs at 
the distributer, or the wire between. If 
the miss seemed to run from ohe cylinder 
to another it might be‘weak battery or 
corroded ^interrupter pofhts. Here ex
perience is the best guide."

"Experience is a good teacher, but a 
hard master,” said my friend.

"But it becomes a useful servant to the 
man endowed with persistence,” said the 
trouble-man.—The New York Evening 
Post, i

borrow hundreds of millions of 
dollars— *

And, this money must be borrowed 
from the people of Canada:—

Therefore, Canada will presently 
come to her people for a new Victory 
Loan to carry on.

\ sz+ + +
b *

Canadians will loan the money by 
again buying Victory Bonds.

The national safety, the national 
honor and the national well-being 
require that each and every Canadian 
shall do his duty by lending to the 
nation every cent he can spare for this 
purpose.

of the pot. 
Orange Pel
Note also tl

KIN
ASK Yi
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ibÀiMOdS LJ :ü i ; comes to see your 

country through in its great war workV
AUTOMOBILE Og$RS 

* IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY
h /auax

/A
I - Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada

Additional list published in the Royal 
Gazette of Oct. 9.
6444 Jas. B. Kline, Lord’s Cove, Deer 

Island.
I 106/

3318 E. G. Beer, St. Stephen.
10146 W. Everett Gray, M. D., Milltown. 
3145 Charles Moses, Leonardville, Deer 

Island.
5888 Maoford Conley, Leonardville, Wr-beeTfslahd.
3637 Carl Peterson, Milltown.

CANADIAN FISHERIES «CREASE 
« VALUE l! h~ A

\
GERMANS « SHAMEEN - ated from Canton by a narrow waterway 

or " canal. The island is exclusively a 
" foreign settlement,” and all the foreign 
Consulates, including the German are 
there. It is . mostly a residential place, 
with very few shops, but there are large 
warehouses and offices of foreign mer
chants. Very few Chinese live on the 
island.—Ed. Beacon.

r LANGUAGE Mr. Henderson pointed ont that every
body was saying "to h------1 with the Kai
ser,” but nobody was being locked up for 
if. The magistrate remembered that the 
last time he was at church the minister 
used the word quite freeiy,

"It all depends on the tone in which it 
is said. A quite popular mode of greeting
is, ‘How in h----- 1 are you?”’ said his Lord-
ship.

Then there’s the theological end of it 
One school of ecclesiastical highbrows 
vows "there ain’t no sich place,” while 
another faction paints lurid pictures of it, 
until the bewildered bystander doesn’t 
know where, in perdition he’s at. But 
Magistrate Ellis has given a ruling which 
must stand until it falls.

"It all depends on the tone.”
Broder and Jeanes were remanded till 

called on.—Police Court News in the 
Toronto Telegram.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—An increase of $13- 
143,666 in the market value of Canadian 
fisheries during the year 1917, as com
pared with 1916, is shown by a statement 
issued through the Department of the 
Naval Service. The statement shows that 
the total marketed value of Canadian 
fisheries for 1917 was $52,352,044, to

, IA correspondent sends us the following 
notice quoted, by the Hongkong Ttlegraph, 
which has been issued by Mr.J. W. Jamie
son. H. M. Consul-General at Canton :—

Magistrate Ellis gave a most important 
ruling this morning, one that may have 
world-wide consequences. It seems that 
tbe taxi drivers on Toronto street, just 
like a lot of other people, have an emphat
ic manner of talking to each other. Pat
rol Sergt. Lundy said that complaints had 
been many about the peculiar English 
used by the gasoline Jehus, and he had 
determined to stop it This morning the 
sergeant hauled two pf the taxi men to 
court for using bad language, Harry 
Broder and Stephen Jeanes. One man 
had shouted to the other, "Why in——, 
did you do that?” whereupon the other
shouted back, "jWhy in h------1 shouldn’t
I ?” To have been decidedly proper they 
should have said: "Pardon me, old man, 
but What was your specific odjeçt in doing 
that?” and in reply, "I’m awfully sorry, 
old top, but what conceivable objection 
can you have to my doing s^?”

Ladies actually stopped to hear the 18th. 
century exchange of pleasantries.

A long and learned debate then took, 
place between the magistrate, W. A. 
Henderson, counsel for the accused, and 
Staff-Sergt. McKinney, as to whether tbe 
word "hell” was really bad language

riEST ROAD TO SALVATION \
-*•> X

A, shrewd old countryman was being 
questioned by the vicar on his religious 
tenets. He had heard the old man was a 
Baptist, and although he had nothing to 
say against the beliefs of this sect, he 
implied that perhaps the Established 
Church was the better road to salvation. 
The old man, aftèr listening to the vicar’s 
fears on his belief, said:t "From this vil
lage to the market town there are three 
roads. TheiVs the straight road along 
tbe valley, the old coach road over the 
hills, and the main road runnihg along
side the park stall. When I get my 
wheat to the market town they don’t say 
to me, ‘Hullo, John, which road did you 
come by?’ but ‘What’s your wheat like?* ” 
—London Chronicle.

" Henceforward, except for purposes of 
proceeding to and from a jetty, enemy 
subjects are prohibited from making use 
of the Bund, and the path running parallel 
therewith, during the hours of daylight.

an
which total sea fisheries contributed $47,- 
052,605 and the inland fisheries $5,299,- 
439. The two province^ which were 
chiefly responsible for the increase were 
British Columbia and Nova Scotia. The 
fisheries of the province of Nova Scotia 
were $14,468316 in 1917, against $10,092,- 
902. The products of New Brunswick 
fisheries, which came next to those of 
Nova Scotia, had a marketed value of 
$6,143,088 in 1917, and those of Quebec 
$3,414,378. All the provinces showed an 
increase.

"Say, Bob, have you heard your father 
say anything about your sister and me?” 
Bob—"No; all I heard" him say was that it 
was something he simply couldn’t talk 
about.”—Life.

roi
“ Their connexion with a nation which 

adopts as a policy the wanton and foul 
-murders of Red Cross nurses, helpless 
bounded and defenceless prisoners oT war 
places them in the category of moral lepers 
and as such their appearance in public , is 

offence to civilized

cei
X

r*************
Hew to Core 

Biliousness
an eyesore and an 
human beings.”

/ n-
As for some unknown reason, it appears 

impossible to turn the Germans out of 
Shameen altogether, this is the next best 
step. In some ways it is better as tend
ing to make them feel more acutely the 
moral degradation to which Prussianism 
has brogght Germany. ' What a pity that 
the international niceties of Shanghai’s 
constitution prevent us from doing the 
like.—North China Herald, Shanghai.

*** Shameen is a small island1 separ-

H1L4 Doctors warn against remedies 
J containing powerful drug»
I alcohol. "The Extract of.Root», t 
4 long known as Mother Seigel’s £ 
4 Curative Syrup, has no dope or S 

strong ingredients; it cures t 
4 indigestion, biliousness and S 
J constipation. Can be-had at any fi 
J drag store." Get the genuine. 9 
4 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

THE SOLITARY FLOCKand
Unconscious Humor.—" I think it’s a 

good time to tell that big brute what i 
think of him. Don’t you?” "WeH, I don’t 
know. The hospitals are pretty crowded 
just now ."—Judge.

Here is an extract from a hotel pros-, 

pectus in Switzerland; "Veissbach is the* 
favorite place of resort for those who are 
foftd of solitude. Persons in search of it 
are in fact constantly flocking here from 
the four quarters of the globe.”— The Ar
gonaut.

"1 see where seven Frenchmen on trial 
in Paris for espionage claim they are 
‘journalists,’ but show no ability to write.” 
"Ahem!” said the practical newspaper man 
"That seems to describe a journalist pretty 
well.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

-3 I
Heard’s Liniment Cure* Dandruff. "
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Substitute economy 
for waste.

KENNEDY’S HOm
St Andrews, N. B.

\ A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted onrupplication.

•____ ________  ■_ " ■, , 1

I

Use only such foods 
# as contain the great

est amount of nourishment, with the least 
Possible waste. No food meets these 
requirements more perfectly than

s..

X
Q. What is the Victory Loan, 1918 ? 

A. It is Canada’s Second Victory Loan 
and fifth war loan.

Q. What is a Victory Bond ? A. It 
is the promise of the Dominion of Canada 
to repay the lender the sum named upon 
ft at the time stated.

— Q- What security stands behind this 
bond ? ' A. The entire assets and wealth 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Q. When was the last ,Victory Loan 
raised ? A. In November, 1917, when 
$420,000,000 was subscribed. -

Q. What became of that money ? A. 
It has been used to prosecute Canada’s 
part in the war and to finance and "carry 
on great industries at home, *

Q. For example ? A. Millions 
spent in raising, equipping, and sending 
forth the Canadian reinforcements.

Q. How was the money spent at home? 
A. In many/ ways. The British Govern
ment was# venTarge credits and out of 
these great orders were placed.in Canada 
for munitions, wheat, spruce, salmon, and 
other things needed by the army.

Q. Why did great Britain n 
advances from Canada ? A. T 
needed to offset Britain’s advances to 
Canada in army expenses overseas.

Q. Hbw does the loan affect the people 
of Canada ? A. Without it our war ef
fort would collape, our industries would 
suffer a great break-down, pur manufac
turers and farmers alike would lose theit 
foreign market.

Q. What has the loan done for the 
farmer ? A. It has bought the greater 
part of the wheat crop, and provided 
market at good prices for his dairy and 
animal products.

Q. What would happen to these pro
ducts without the loan ? A. Most of the 
wheat would have been unsold, the price

would have been greatly reduced, and the 
cheese and bacon would have been a drug 
in the market.

Q. How has the loan èstablished any 
new industries ? A. It has revived ship
building and created new and bustling 
ship-yards on the shores of the St. Law
rence and the Great Lakes. It has 
brought into being great plants for the 
making of aircraft.

Q. What do these mean to the coun
try ? A. The employment of thousands 
of well-paid men and women and their 
devetoperaent into highly skilled work-

B0VRIL THE ROYAL HOTEL
■- < LEADING fiPTEL At

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted‘on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

22

N
\i

:

S Most Heat
It ■from ruel

i 75 With Bath

THIEera. »,
EDISON TONE TESTQ. Does the loan reach widely in the 

the distribution of the money? A It! 
reaches virtually everybody in Canada. 
All the great industries are benefited, I 
while the financial and

up ANSWERS YOUR QUESTION
“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 

been your question, and the Edison tone 
test has answered it. The tone test has 
proved that an instrument has finally 
been perfected which Re-Creates the sing
er’s voice so faithfully that the human ear 
can not distinguish between the renditions 
of the artist and that of

The NEW EDISON

One reason why the 
i Kootenay Range gives 

the most use of the heat 
generated from the fuel, 
is that the grates have 
ample vents to make 
perfect combustion "Un 
the firebox, which is 
properly and scientific
ally proportioned ac- 
cording to the needs of 
the range. ’

Ful information about the Kootenay Range , 
will be sent FREE upon request to our 
nearest Branch Office. /

were

1 /
mercantile 

classes all reap their share as middle
men.

Q. Why is in necessary to raise the 
Lopnin Canada ? A. Because there is 
ndjRher place to raise it. Our Allies are 
bpldened to the limit, and we must carry 
duf own load

Q. Why is Gfermany fighting ? A. To I 
dominate the world and crush civilization I 
under her cruel militarism. General Von 

.Becnhardi wrote years ago : "Our next 
war will be fought for the highest in-1 
terest of our country and mankind. I 
World power or downfall will be our I „ 
rallying cry.”

Q. Why is Canada fighting ? A. To 
save herself and civilization from this N .. 
dastardly attack on the world’s lib- Would you mmd changing this book 
erty I for me ? It’s the second edition, and I

" „ I haven’t read the first.”-— Boston Transcript.
Q. What part has money in this fight ?

A While armies of men are indiapens-1 Mistress "Bridget, I’m tired of your 
able, no country can make war without I carlessness. Only look at that dust on 
"silver bullets.” the funiture. It’s six weeks old, at the

I very least” Bridget—"Shure, it’s no 
. _____ ________ „ : I fault av moine. Oi’ve been here only
A TORPEDO IN THE BIOLOGICAL j free weeks.”—

MUSEUM

i these 
y were

“The Phonograph With a Soul”
Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn 

what is mteant by the .phrase Music’s Re- 
Creation.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.
\ Distributors

McClarys -Newspaper Waifs A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

Kootenay There is a./ vacancy in th 
BEACON printing office for 
Boy to learn the printing business. 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for a lad who wishes to become a 
printer. The BEACON office is 
splendidly equipped with type 
and presses, and there is no better 
office anywhere in Canada for a 
boy to learn hand-composition 
and press work.

Only the right kind of Boy 
need apply, and the applicant 
must be one who is willing to ac
cept apprentice’s pay until he is 
able to earn journeyman’s wages. 
The difficulty in the way of boys 
learning a trade in St. Andrews is 
the fact that they can get easy, and 
big money by acting as Caddies in 
the summer time on the Golf 
Links. But this leads to nothing 
permanent, and in some cases it 
has a tendency to unfit boys for 
steady work all the year round. 
On the other hand, there are not 
many openings- in St. Andrews 
for boys to learn useful trades that 
pay big wages and give perman
ent employment. /

Much can be said in favor of 
the printer’s trade, but it requires 
a person of special qualifications 

What an extraordinarily long bill that to pursue it successfully. An ideal
Boy to become a printer’s appren
tice would be one who has a 
fondness for books, a mechanical, 
bent, and some skill .in drawing ; 
and ifguch a boy has parents or 
friends to help him over his ap
prentice years they will be amply 
recompensed if the boy applies 
himself diligently and with a de
termination to master all the 
details of the printer’s craft.

The BEACON OFFICE is an 
Pater—"Who is making that infernql excellent one wherein to lehrn the

printer’s trade, and there ought to 
be in St. Andrews or nearby 
places at least one suitable boy for 

ran- the present vacancy.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

a

Itenge.
Toronto 
Calgary

Montreal
Hamilton

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver 
Saskatoon 79 WHAT IS TONNAGE?St John, N.B.

% “That last speech of yours was a class
ic." "I’m afraid so,” replied Senator 

There has just been received at the I Sorghum. "You don’t seem gratified.” 
Biological Station an unusual and very in-1 "I feel complimented, but apprehensive, 
teresting fish which goes by the name of I Asa rule a classic is something that people 
the Torpedo, and which will be placed I admire, but don’t understand.”—Washing- 
upon exhibition in the museum. This ion Star.

The question ié frequently asked why 
do we not aim at some uniformity in de
scribing the tonnage ol vessels in 
shipping news and advertisements. If 
the same basis were common in all 
countries this would be an easy matter.
As a rule American and Japanese vessels rare fish was caught last week in St. Mar-. jeweller—"For cash madam, I give 3 
are described by their displacement, Baret’s Bay, near Halifax, by Mr. Fred-1 ^ C€nt discount.. Costomer (airly)- 
British by their ret registered tonnage. enck C001*". of Fox Point, the owner of a | -0h charge it> rve no desire to reduce 
There are four kinds of tonnage in use in very iar«e mackerel trap, in which he 
shipping circles and they ail mean some- has been taking large numbers of horse
thing different Deadweight tonnage is mackerel or albacore during the past "Food is getting more expensive every
what the vessel actually can carry m tons SMmmer- day.” "Yes,” answered the man with the
of heavy cargo, plus stores and bunker- This TorPedo has strayed north from cabaret tastes; "and even more expensive
coal. / Gross tonnage is based on the cub- h®me in the warmer waters to the | at night.”— Washington Star. 
ic contents of the hull, with certain arbit- «>Wh along the coast of the southern i "Are you writing regularly to your boy 
rary spaces deducted; accordingly it has States of the Union, for this is the first Josh?» »i dunno.” replied Farmer Corn- 
little bearing upon the cargo-carrying °cca8lon on which lt has 1)6611 reported tossel -j kind D> got an idea that IVe 
capacity. Net registered tonnage is gross from Canadian waters. It has never been I ^ writin- to the censor After the cen- 
tonnage with further deductions on ac- known to enter the Bay of Fundy although I ^ takes out the news he wants, he lets 
count of crew space and machinery space, specimens have been caught off Southern josh keep the change.”— Washington Star 
and again has little bearing upon the dead- Matee ln the vicinity oL Portland. The 
weight figures. Finally, the displacement fish in question is about three feet long
is the total weight of the vessel when full a*k* weighs about twenty-five pounds, I bird has!” "Must be dealing at the same 
of cargo, and accordingly represents the individuals have been known with a length provision store that I do ."—Baltimore 
weight of her hull plus her deadweight as 8reat 38 five feet and a weight of 'two American.
tonnage. These two Items can at least hundred pounds. Manager (of Hickville Academy of
be made to appear reasonable to the most The most mteresting thing in coiinexion Music)r-”Hoxv many girls with your com-
hopelessly non-technical mind by thinking Wlt** the Torpedo is the peculiarity that I pany?” Advance Agent (evasively)_
of the hull—the ship herself- as live gavarise to its name-namely its strong I _"We advertise twenty-five.” Manager 
tonnage; displacement then is live tonnage Metrical properties. On each side be- Tain’t no use advertisin’ unless you 
plus the dead tonnage which can be piled tween the head and ‘wing’ or side fin got ’em. The poppylation of this here 
on to the vessel. In round numbers a there is a large muscle which has become I burg will be at the dépôt to check ’em up ” 
ship of 9,000 tons deadweight would have changed into an immense number of | —Buffalo Express. 
a gross tonnage of 5,000 and a net régis- small living batteries with which the fish 
tered tonnage of 3,000; she would displace can give at will a most powerful electric .
12,000 tons of water when fully loaded shock, powerful enough, indeed, to disable ang*6 on the piano. Mater— That’s Con* 
so that figure represents her displacement. a man- The paralyzing effect of the ® n“ a ,er 6xc6rc>se- ater— Wel1,

shock is responsible for its names, as in for heaven s ^ teU h6r to get her exer- 
addition to Torpedo, it is also called ase ,n some other way.”—Boston J;

script.

"Are you doing any war relief work?” 
"J should say I am. I attended so many 
lunchens arid teas in aid of the starving 
Belgians last week I had to call in a stom
ach specialist.”—Judge.

ïBix—"What did your wife say to you 
when you got home at four this morning?” 
Dix (wearily)—"Say, old man, I’ve got 
some work to’do to-day. ”—Boston Tran
script.

our

1

i
,4

your profit.”—Boston Transcript./
U0
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S rYtiUR TEA
Stir the pot of Tee a minute or so before 
pouring. This eVenly distributes the Tee 
essence that has been drawn from the

You will then get the fall flavor from yourTea^And^lt toKmo’coïS

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is different from other Teas. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FULL NAME 

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.

of the pot.

i|

/

*
THEexYBAin CHOICE TEA
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—AT C. Herald.
At

Numbfish and Crampfish. Its scientific 
name, Narcacion, means the same thing, 
narke being the Greek for numbness and 
appearing in the word narcotic.

| The fish is very unprepossessing in ap
pearance, locking like a cross between a 
skate and a monkfish, which- are about 
the highest fishes we have. Many stories 
are told of its power. Captain Atwood, a 

; well-known former resident of Princetown,
Massachusetts, informed Dr. Storer that 

Kidney or Bladder • affections don’t he had received a great many powerful 
develop seriously until Nature has shocks' from the fish"wBich threw him toessyssss™^ w ^ v* byi,Constant di-.in.,., Zîüt îl-’ït
in the back or sides, swollen joints and shocks by taking hold of a harpoon which
ankles, brick dust deposits, or painful was stuck into the fish. Dr. Storer re- 
urination should make you realize posi- lates an anecdote illustrating the effect j 
lively and beyond doubt that your producëd on a dog. 
kidneys are out .or order and need
assistance.

Nature is wise and never sends out „ ...
unnecessary or foolish warnings. Her “,s father, who resided at Wellfleet, had a 
call is for help, and you must do your dog which frequently waded into the
part by bringing relief to those over shallow waters of the coves and brought, , w
burdened kidney», or suffer^he conse- out flounders which he had seized in his IT111.IV<ID X
quencee. w mouth. In one of his fishing excursions ... . . . . __
GrîSvâto”' i,^ Êfadde^ Ne”: he ***** * torpedo, which perfectly hk= AtUntoc Underwear. They like its heavy weight, its warmth-
«lyi», été., are all caused by inflamed convulsed him. He dropped the fish and *e protection it giv« when they have to pass from one extreme
er congested kidneys and the conse- ran gway howling most piteously and I temperature to another./ 
quent deranged kidney action. Don’t could never be persuaded to resume his
suiter the agonies produced by these gghim. -

HZSJAr r »»*».« M. poœiu.
kidneys and to make them strong once to keep this wonderful fish alive, and as
more—by taking Gin Pills. \ * the batteries become * dead ’ with the

Gin Pills are the beat remedy for death of the animal, it will not be possible
Kidney and Bladder troubles on the; to give each visitor a personal demon-

i $g?*2M65$box free if youwrit# to— *ng- Not any more, answered Senator
The National Drag * Chemical Go. Sorghum, "It happens too frequently now 

of Canada. Limited, Toronto, Ontario- that the man who is making a speech is 
IT. 8. residents should address ^aDni- the Only person really interested in it”—
Go , Inc., 202 Main St., Buff«le,N.T. m Washington Star.

Helping Nature - 
the Key to Good
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HILL’S LINEN STORE Health

4 Watch far these Synntens
vStill Have a Substantial Supply of

TV

LINENS i

\ -
*

j "Mr,Newcomb,Sr., the oldest fisher- 
J man in Boston market, stated to me that PO T|

and wish to impress upon their pat
rons that real Linens will be fifty per 
cent, higher next year, if obtainable.
Our prices as quoted in the Summer 
list hold good.

a Aa 5O O /H oa a «
V 1

AT.ANTIC
UNDERWEAR

is made particularly for men who work under trying conditions— 
steel men, builders, seamen, miners, lumbermen, and other men of 
muscle. It is stout, warm and strong—and guaranteed unshrinkable.

WRITE FOR'«PRICES
i|

‘

MIL’S UNEN STORE
»

St Stephen, N. B.

K
Be comfortable this winter in Atlantic Underwear. 
See that every garment you bnv has the Atlantic 
Trademark—the guarantee or satisfaction and 
long wear.
ATLANTIC UNDBDWBAB LIMITED 

MONCTON, N.B.JÔ ï
m

UNDERWEAR17lontxi I
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A VICTORY LOAN CATECHISM
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1918
ment, One day I was sitting there, full Power.—Naked light, 700 candles 
of depression, looking into the future flMbes, 25,000 candies.

?' ?—t-a* Æasfe&îT’bmed
about us and put a lot of five-po»nt-Hm*a Remarks-The light will be put into 
into us. And then I drew, * Where did operation in the new tower without furth

er notice.
Temporary light.—While the illuminat

ing apparatus is being installed in the 
new tower it will be necessary to exhibit 
a temporary fixed white light for a period 
of about two nights.

I

give way before it was absolutely too late.
Constantine had none of these saving 
qualities. Persistently irresolute, he let 
himself be led and pushed this way and 
that by clever, jealous, small-minded 
politicians, and by foreign diplomatists that one go ? ”
who cared not a straw either for him or Capt Bairnsfather has nervous, long- 
his country. He gave his ear to soldiers fingered hands, and as he tells about 
whose loyalty and military capacity were drawing, he makes sketchy lines in the 
undoubted, but whose opinion on matters air with his cigarette. He leans over 
outside their profession was worthless, with his arms on his knees, and darts 

Constantine : King and Traitor. By] And. while he let soldiers interfere with quick glances up to see if you’re getting 
Dbmetra Vaka. London: John Lane, j P01*1’68’ he allowed political theories to all the points. He has quick, bright eyes,

decide military questions. Ruined by a which surely haven’t missed a single Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
A ^ desire to govern as well as reign, he lack- quirk in all the war, from which a picture Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI-

V A Greek lady may, it appears, emigrate I ed the very first quality needed by anyone might be made. NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism
.TA to America while yet almost a child ;whowouId govern jn the Near East- “I drew the sketch on an old bit of n8* !s 1 h,ave used jt for both
may marry an American husband and I tenacity. As for a policy, he had none, paper in the dug-out and gave it to some Wrth exceHent result8- 
believe herself altogether a piece of the unless a dread oithe German Army and soldier or other who put i,t up in the dug.
New World ; may become more republican ^ ambition to be his own Prime Minister out. And a lot of them looked at it and
than many Repulicans and more demo-1 could be called a policy. He began by somebody asked me, in that vague way
cratic than most Democrats ; and may J shrinking from collision with Germany friends have, why I didn’t send it up tobe 
imagine that she has learned to look upon ^ ended by shrinking from a clash withr published.
European nations and their race-feuds Bulgaria, from facing the Entente, and “Then, later, I was in St. Ives, a little T n<iT ,, n „ , .
with philosophic detachment Yet, when from dealing resolutely with the reaction- town which no longer exists. And they L°^’ ^tfif^^ leale ’ at toe 

the flames blaze again in the Balkans, and aries and intriguers round his person. He had gotten everything then except the I Beacon office.
Greece, after playing an honorable part gave way to his own Queen. Yet for all place I was living in. All day it was im- U-tf 
in war against Turks and Bulgars, is ac- his mistakes and vacillation it is impossible perative to look as if there was nobody in 
cused of pitiful cowardice and treachery, t0 withhold a measure of pity for the the house. I drew there all one day, to 
then the Greek emigrant will find that the kindly, gracious, attractive man, once thé the accompaniment of machine-gon
spirit of race is unquenchable. For Greece I hero of his people, and drawn by fate into smacking up against the wall And then, _____________

I
to be accused of treachery and poltroon- monarch. papers into a package she sent out tolhn

en\Wll'1?”nf 88 mu5h anguish to the Throughout her t*** Mrs. Brown to keep it stiff. And so I got the address 112*tf 
™* . encan sticks steadily to politics» and we are saved °f the London Bystander, and sent theml^
that of any stay-at-home Athenian.^ In the UiuaI tedious—and trivial-banalities off. Then some men and officers began F°*
? SSI *■p- »

SsSSEsrS ssstsvs Isaart, , ... on 8 ”s n ne’ e waiters, guides, and mule-drivers. Nor *be first night out, I had no dug-out, and i —catf n. ,, T .
at the beeinnineofC19171Vof makine toe is any second-hand archaeology inflicted a colonel who lived in a farm a mile be- F°fortable and, well-located cottage,

A "™.® .’ . , ™ . on us. Among the illustrations of the hind the lines asked me to come up and with bam on premises, situated on Doug-
jouraey to Athens and there learning, volume mogt of the portraits of Greek stay with him and decorate the walls. Ias Avenue near the water. Cash or easy
from the lips of the Kmg ând those about I nQtables are aboye the average_ and would The walls were there right enough, but Iterms- ApP,y t0 
him, the very truth about the strange >m-1 gke the worth keeping even if it there was nothing to decorate them with. 115-3W 
bnwho in which her coun^men were hwJ not other and greetermerits. Though So I put my arm up the chimney and got ---------
involved. To this not unambitious scheme I a Greek Mra Brown very seldom quotes down some soot. This I mixed with rifle pOR SALE—1 Driving Horse; 2 Work

from her mother-tongue. It je unfortun- oil, and charred a stick for charcoal, and Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axle ; 
ate that the one or two scraps of it which *> I got along. J[put " They’ve evidently La“ Zin^D^uble Drivtog H^^

she does give us are disfigured by errors 86611 me and My dream for years to 2Jsets Single Driving Harness. Apply to
or misprints.—The Times Literary Sup- cOme’ on his walls. w Wm. J. M<3}uoid,
plement. " In the week after that, one terrible I St. Andrews, N. B., Phone 29.

night of sniping and machine guns and
shells, I came back in the pouring rain to, . ,0R SALE-Desirable property, known 
the dug-out, and found the corporal sort- r as the Bradford property, situated on 
ing letters by the light of a candle-end the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
stuck in a bottle. And there was one for I consisting of house, ell, and bam. House

The editor will be pleased to accept etc. | arranged. Apply to 
That was the first of my publishing.”

It was in the first gas attack in 1915 that 
Capt. Bairnsfather " stopped a shell ” and 
went home to Blighty to a hospital for 
awhile.

. miniature almanac

TRAVELAtlantic Daylight Time

PHASES OF THE MOONI
October

New Moon, 5th„ _ ■■■ Oh. 5m., tnt i
First Quarter, 13th........... . 2h. 0m., a.m. "
Full Moon, 19th............. .. 6h.35m..p.m.
Last Quarter, 26th .. .... 5h. 35m., p.m

DNG CONSTANTINE7 V

CROSS-EXAMINED
Grand Manan S. S. Company
After June 1, and until further notice, boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan. Mon 
7 a. m. for St John, arriving about 2 3o r- 
m.; (returning Wed., 10 a. m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello,

. Eastport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 

m., for St. Stephen, returning i-Fridav 
7 a. ni Both ways via Campobello, Fa- 
port Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Saturday jfeç.St 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

\
«■

X'

12s. 6d. net.

way?
andOct.

7:55 631 063412:58 6:43 7:1120 Sun
21 Mon 7:56 639 1:08 1:23 733 8:02
22 Tue 7:58 6:27 1:50 2:13 8:22 8:53
23 Wed 7:59 6:26 2:44 3:05 9:12 9:45
24 Thur 8:00 6:25 3:40 4:01 10:04 10:39
25 Fri

Yours truly,
T. B, LAVERS.

St. John.

8:01 633 4:38 5:01 10:59 11:36 
8:02 6:22 5:40 6:0411:58 0:3626 Sat

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

„ . H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min................
Fish Head, ÎÎ Sn.
WelshpooL Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min:
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

jTOR SALE, three good cows. Apply to 

W. F. Kennedy. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD■16-tf.
Seal

TIME TABLÉ

On and after June 1st, 1918, a Reamer 
of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 730 a. m for Black’s Harbor 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har 
bar.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday two 
hoprs of high water, for St. Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove. Richardson. Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a
m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehou 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lew 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
or captain of the steamer.

to
M. N. Cockburn, 

St. Andrews

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thus. R Wrer 
D. C. Rollins
D. G. Hanson..........................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1 X 
OUTPORTS

... C Hector 
Prev. OfficerA com-

W. F. KENNEDY. Indian Island.
H. D Ohaffey Sub. Collector

Oampobkllo.
W Hazen Carson,. ( Sub. Collectorour authoress, Mrs. Kenneth Brown, ad

ded the even bolder conception of per
suading her misconstrued Monarch into à 
reconciliation with Venizelos. All things, 
we know, seem possible to Transatlantic 
determination. Great is the power of 

- enthusiasm. Brought to bear with full

Noçtb Head.
Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector pany

Grand Harbor.
D. I. VV. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer49-tf.

*** We print toe above interesting re
force, it will almost certainly achieve l view of an interesting book because its 
something, though perhaps not precisely authoress is quite well known in St. An- 
what it set out to do. So if our engaging drews, where she spent some weeks at 
Greek authoress did not succeed in recon- Kennedy’s Hotel in the summer of 1914, 
tiling her obstinate King to the statesman I with her husband, Kenneth Brown, the 
who had eclipsed him so unpardonably, j well-known American novelist.—Ed Bea-

J. A. Newman . . , .. Prev. Officer CHURCH SERVICES
SHIPPING NEWS

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this‘column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to afl papers by the Admiralty.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M, 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri1 
day evening at 7.30.

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.she at any rate extracted from her adven- con. 

turous efforts the matter of a really inter
esting book.

Arrived in Athens, Mrs. Brown devoted

44-tf

LIFE IN AMERICA A JIG-SAW 
PUZZLE TO ‘OLE BILL’

NOTICE Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

herself to the business of interviewing.
Scarcely anyone worth seeing escaped 
her except Skoloudis, the Premier of the 1 G 
moment, whose* friends protected him,
and Queen Sophia, who was probably un- Brainsfather, who gave the phrase absurd, 
approachable. The rest—King, Royal abiding form in the first cartoon he ever 
Princes, generals, courtiers, diplomatists, drew, is the one inevitable remark, the 
politicians, tradesmen, shoeblacks—all fell I typical and universal saying, along the 
into Mrs. Brown’s net and were found Allied fronts. He has been on every 
willing to talk politics and to talk freely, front, fighting with every Allied army,
The conversations which she regarded as and "that remarie runs through the war,” 
of most importance are set out, sometimes he says.
at full length, in her book and make up a it is not like "They’ve evidently seen 
great part of it. - The reproduction is very me,” which was the second one he made 
skilfully done. Irrelevant stuff is almost immortal, and which is so absolutely and 
always avoided, and the vivid, often unmistakably EnglisB, with the surprised 
picturesque, language of the Greek politi- and courteous face coming out of the top 
cal talker, with his directness of exprès- of the narrow chimney, from which the 
sion and intense feeling, comes out very base is being shot away. "Where did 
well. There is no reason to question the hat one go?” is just as good in Italy or on 
general accuracy of the conversations as the shores of the North Sea. Perhaps, 
reported ; they are far too good and life- though Captain Brainsfather does not 
like to be inventions. The best of them> concede this much, "Jerry” is saying it 
such as those with General Dousmanis now behind the fast-receding German 
and the demagogue Rhallys, would, if they lines. ^ ‘.
were inventions, be classed as fine works But he did not know when he drew it 
of art. But, we repeat, there is no reason that this was the keynote of the war as 
to suppose that the authoress has put in- it seems to the man who fights it, or that 
to the mouths of her hosts anything that it expressed the whole comic spirit of the 
they did not say. For their part, they soldier, absolutely detached, more or less 
obviously said what they wished her to fatalistic, and seeing the, joke grow huger 
hear and believe ; and as they knew she and more unbeiieveable as things in gen- 
was a writer, and almost certainly believ- eral get grimmer and worse. The light
ed her a Government agent, most of them ing man sits huddled in his dugout with 
spared do pains over stating their case his pals. What else is there to ask but 
fully and plausibly. When Mrs. Brown "Where did that One go?” But he knew 
had exhausted Athens, she sailed to Sal- when he drew it simply that things had 
onika and went through the same process gotten to the point where they were so 
with Venizelos and two or three of his lawful they were funny, and he drew 
lieutenants. Her sketches of th.e great I what he saw and heard as he. too, sat 
Cretan and his friends—all ef whom she huddled in a dugout with his pals, 
liked—are not as clear-cut and amusing He told the story to-day, very comfort- 
as those of the Anthenian Royalists, most I able in gray flannel mufti in bis rooms at 
of whom she cordially disliked, but they the Hotel Astor, armed with cigarette^ 
are good qeuaugh. It is not, saying too The fact that various members of-the 
much to predict that lier book is one which little establishment which is to tour him 
will be hailed -with gratitude by the future through America and Australia kept 
student of Greek affairs when groping his knocking on the door and demanding his 
way through the labyrinths of the miser- j presence at several telephones at 
able years from 1914 to 1918.

Her final estimate of King Constantine, I become x detached, fatalistic. " I’ll not 
though that of a disillusioned hero-wor- talk to them,” he says, casually ; adding, 
shipper, is not unkindly, and is none the genially, “ Life is a jig-saw puzzle here.” 
worse for that. At the outset she had “ Well. I started in when the war began 

f elt, she tells us, that "if he were innocent you see,” he says. “I was in the first* 
then he was the most pathetic figure in trench that was ever built, I think. In 
this terrible war.” He was not innocent, fact, I’m not sure I didn’t help to build it. 
for he wounded the honor of his own And I was in that trench for a consider- 
people and turned his back on their ideals, able time, all through that terrible winter 
But he remains and will remain a pathetic of 1914. Then we went to other trenches.
figure, the figure of a man neither deep And my drawing was founded simply on ventilator on the lantern, . 
nor solid, of a bright, well-meaning in- the miserable surroundings. In front of 
constant trying to play a part which us was a field, pitted with German shells 
demanded the force of a grim leader of like a Swiss cheese,, and in the other 
men. He displaced Venizelos after the direction were the German trenches, 10Q 
fashion in which George III drove out the yds. away. It was a terrible dugout. 
eldèr Pitt. He wanted to govern as George “I was in charge of the machine guns, 
governed, through Palace Ministers and and after I’d done my job I’d come back 
by buying and managing his Parliament, and sit around in the dugout with the 
But George HI,/though ’ stupid and not rest. It was just a hole in the ground, 
always sane, -was resolute and courageous, with an old door wç had found for roof, 
and knew precisely what he wanted. It was intolerable. And the effect on me 
Moreover, when his m«government had after I had passed a certain point was- to
brought disaster, he had sense enough to ] laugh, you know—to smile at the predica- Visibility.—19 miles. <

L Lawrence E. Parker, do hereby notify 
the public that my wife, Mary Alice 

... . . „ , | Parker, has left my bed and board with-
War Office, to fight on ajl the different out just provocation, I thérefore will not 
fronts, to get material for more drawings, pay any bills contracted by her.
He was with the French at Verdun, with tllls tlay’ ®ct‘ 1918.
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But he got back for the battle of the Som
me, and later he went at the order of the

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. P.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

... 7.30.wHERE did that one go ?” ac
cording to Captain Bruce St. Andrew Church—Revd. Fathci 

O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.the Italians in the Alps, with the Ameri

cans in Alsace-Lorraine, on the North 
Sea, " the extreme terminus of the line, 
where the barbed wire runs out into the 
sea—and occasionally a German swam 
around to give himself up.”

For six months he has been with the

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B, A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers cm 
Wanted at Halifax

SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

In order to gettoe sufferers from the Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
explosion comfortably housed before cold 0f Charlotte:—

___ _ , weather sets in many tinsmiths and I Circuit Court ■ Second Tuesdav inAmericans. The English and Americans plumbers are needed. Until Nov. 1st, j May and October. y
are very much alike,” he says. " Here wages 50c. per hour. After that date 55c. | County Court : First Tuesday in Feb 
they are different, but they are not so P6*", h°ur- We will pay transportation I ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday
-««rent g« there. Oeer ÜTi"" K^iSeS?’1’'"

there they are much the same. It’s the This is an emergency call and we hope 
touch of shelling makes the whole that many will respond, 

world kin. They have the same cheer, HOBËN &
determination, and vigor. They do the [ 
war in the same way. Their whole out- . 
look and style are the same. And one 
night when I was with them, in a barn, a 
shell went off, and I heard several -voices 
say ”—he paused dramatically and held , 
the cigarette poised—"‘Where did that | 
one go?”*

Capt. Bairnsfather is off across the j
continent nnd then on to Sydney, Aust- QSALED /Tender* addressed to tile 
ralia, to help recruiting along, and to | ^ Postmaster General, will be received 
watch his trench-play played, ’ ‘The at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
Better ’Ole, or the Romance of Ole Bill.” November, 1918, for the conveyance of 
In London it has been going twice a day ^is Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
fer ei8hteen months, they say, with five routeBack'B^y lîfdSt!'G^rg^ccm" I TUP CID CT iOTEgf 
stock companies taking it around the I mencing at the pleasure of the Postmaster I 1 IaEi A llvO 1 YY HiEiIV 
roads. For Ole Bill is, some way, a General. y IvffI CÜDTÜMDffD
favorite, fle has kept so singular a de- L Print.ed notices containing further in- |fl| 1 EMDEiIy

kî**... „ ______. • formation as to conditions of proposed |. Lment’90 bitter a grill, for the shiftings Contract may be seen and blank forms Is the beginning of our busy season, but
or this jig-saw puzzle which is life.—-7he of Tender may be obtained at the Post I students can enter at any time, and it is
New York Evening Post, Oct. 5. Office of St. George and route offices, and I well to get the "Ice Broken” before the

at the office of the Post Office Inspector. | rush begins.
H. W. WOODS,

• t Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1918. 15-3w

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Write at once. 
& COMPANY,
34 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

war—a

The Fall Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, August 26, 1918

15-3w

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates 
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

ro
(l There is a greater demand for our 

graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition rates, etci, and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request.

Address

to residents 25
three

MAIL CONTRACT

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
l Fredericton, N. B. ST. ANMEWS POSTAL GUIDE

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp? . To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 . 
each additional ounce. Letters 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cerr 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent car? 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-dent cards 
do wf require the "War Tex* stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives: 136 p.m.
Closes: 430 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, ano 
Campobello—-Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes : 130 p.m-

♦
Tuition Rates and full information 

mailed to any address.NOTICE TO MARINERSN-

S. Kerr,‘ NEW BRUNSWICK cents for 
to which

«

AMUSEMENT TAX 
ORDER

Principal
(199) South coast—Bay of Fundy— 

Cape Spencer—New lighthouse tower.once
did not disturb him at all. He also has Former notice—No. 25 (71) of 1914. 

New position—On cape Spencer, about 
200 feet southeast of the old lighthouse. 

Lat. N. 45° IP 55", Long. W. 65° 54/45" 
New structure.—Octagonal tower ;

octagonal lantern.
Material.—Tower, reinforced 'concrete ; 

lqntern, iron.
Color.—Tower, red; With one white 

horizontal band ; lantern, red.
Height.—44 feet, from base to top of

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE

. All persons promoting or directing en
tertainments of whatever sort or descrip
tion are requested to observe carefully the 
following addition to the rules and regu
lations passed by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council with regard to the collect
ion of the Amusement Tax :

"No entertainment of whatever sort 
or description to which an admission 

z fee is charged and the proceeds of 
which are not wholly for patriotic, 
church or charitable purposes, shall 
be held without a permit allow
ing the said entertainment to be | *i i . . n .. ... ~ .
field and providing at the same time for New, Latest rattem, With ZeiSS 
a supply of amusement tax tickets nec- 
essary in connection therewith. If such I 
entertainment is held without a permit 
from the Amusement Tax Inspector, the I 
promoters of the same shall be liable to 
tfie penalties provided for in the 11th 
section of the Theatres and Cinemato
graphs Act”
Applications for Amusement Tax Tick

ets, Receptacles, and Permits for enter-1 
tainments to be held should be madé to

WILLIAM h. McQUADB. ‘ | BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
Provincial Tax Inspector, P. O. Box 684,

13-5w St. John, N. B.

Character of light.—Flashing white 
catoptric light showing two flashes, with 
an interval of 5 seconds betweën them, 
every twenty seconds, thus :—

Flash ; 5 seconds’ interval ; flash ; 15 
seconds’ interval.
For half the time of revolution, or 10 

seconds, the light will be totally eclipsed; 
for the other half a light of 700 candle 
power will be visible, through which the 
stronger flashes will show.

Elevation.—186 feet.

Al latte hr Repslnlw k Suti bit >t
Telescope and Trough Compass, ha* prana* ta the Chd* af M* M.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

Readers who appreciate this paper ma; 
give their friends the opportunity of seep tt 
a copy■ A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address u. 
any part of the world on application to th- 
Beacon Press Company, St, Andrews. M f 
Canada. ?..
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INTO a war 
Where tn 

Wounded by t 
Somebody’sl 

Somebody’s da 
Wearing yet 

Soon to be hid 
The lingerit

grace J

Matted and daj 
Kissing the si 

Pale are the lip| 
Somebody’s d 

Back from his I 
Brush all the 

Cross his hands 
Somebody’s d

'Kiss him once fl 
Murmur a pr 

One bright curl 
They are son] 

Somebody’s had 
Was it a motj 

And have the li 
Been baptized

God knows best 
Somebody’s n 

Somebody waft] 
Night and mq 

Somebody wept' 
Looking so ha 

Somebody’s kiss! 
Somebody elm

Somebody’s wai 
him—

Yearning to h« 
And there he lie 

And the smilid 
Tenderly bury d 

Pausing to drq; 
Carve in the woo 

"Somebody’s q

A C01

T do not mind aJ 
1 considerably a 
William, en passa 
passes but just co] 
is my wife’s broth) 
than that, howeve 
elect, that chose 
mortals who nevd 
taxis and owes hid 
and fine linen, w 
hearing spoken ofl 
near as he ever gd 
was swept off my 
what he had been 

* William wants 
thinks that perhad 
something—fairly 
He seemed to fand 
down.”

" Well, for a tJ 
forty-seven perhad 

The more I dwe] 
yearning on the pa 
the more unreason 
always appeared td 
thank you, as thing 
ed in his well-knotd 
ever he ran short ; | 
ing (William used I 
a fine and airy dipll 
which enabled him 
debts, tailors, and d 
solvent humanity. | 
that it all caused ud 
I told him frankly I 
felt anxious about H 

" It is not like yot] 

pressively. " I am j 
the times a bit too d 
struck youj perhaps! 
on ; but don’t go and 

\ Still, I know of a bel 
wants a man to held 

But we need no! 
selves. < William is J 
moment he said he j 
himself of my kindrj 
been hasty and he ad 
^e had been thinkiij 

’ You will never gu] 
I was outwitted, and 
William for years an 

William told me tj 
glass of port—my] 
should have liked I 
this job, but he had I 
the Man Power Act,I 
the chance of being | 
he putting his emplo] 
unfair risk. 
fcU'his. is. very noble] 
William were not qu| 
It Comes very expen] 

" Awfully sorry, | 
regretfully, " but I cJ 
6o sl it would not |
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